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Third-ann.ual -event. planning 'tc, be bigges{yet, 
·:Ylith -~"e.rit organiz~r s~ying ·total~ -~~yreach 
:upto 25;ooo·peopW;,: ..... · . 
' , • - J__, • : ~ • • 
SmRY BY JASON AnRIAN 
Oktoberfest committee co-chair~ 
Stoecklin said org:mi1.Crsknew during /a~ ycar·s festival it 
would h.1,·e to be moved. · 
~we knew that we"d outgrow the (Marion Pla1.a Shopping 
Center) with the adiition of Gus Macke.;: he said. "We knew 
right away that we'd have to look elsewhere:· . 
man vie\VS the "new locatioi1 of the fes-
tival as a \\'ay t<) attrnci m·orc cro,vd~ t~) tl~c' third:. 
-a11nual:cvcrit. ·. ":· · · · · 
Reel s:iid the tournament is quite a festival attr.iction for 
SIUC students and other visitor.. whether they happen to be 
basketball f:m.,; or not. . ",. · , , , ·. 
. "Gus Macker is a big draw for SIUC studenl,;:" she said. 
"I'm not .:i basketb.:ill fan, and I cnjoy_it. People I've talked to 
also get l'Cl'!ly interested in the tournament." 
"Having it at the Illinois Centre' Mall~ we're hoping to iiar 25.000. · Stoecklin said it wa,,; the GU.'i Macker tournament that made · C, 
people over the three "days," John Stoecklin s:iid. "11Je festival is still i: even.more possible to attract people from other state-;. · • ; · 
,~in its infancy.Annually it's br:cn gelling bigger:···· , · ~:·.: ::: · · "We were looking for an event that would draw people from .. 
. The Maripn Oktoberf cst starts tod.:iy and ruris through Sunday, and' ::" ·:: great di~tances Md_ would ad~ to the ·crowd,;,''. he sai!i '.'.0th.er C ·• •. ·; • 
Stoecklin said the'evcnL,;. rides. food and n=.,;ible location should ::i":. · f~ivaJs·sccm to draw people mostly from nearby towns.":•;_.; ·:,.•. 
attract a large crowd by Southern Illinois standard.,;. . . . . .. ::. '· The Marion Oktohcrfest tournament is the last outdoor stop . 
There will not be 5 million liters of bccr_con.'iUmcd, as v,1a.'i the case:~~ for the Gu.~ Macker to_ur. Player.. in 'the tournament favor out• . 
attheMuni.:hOktoberf.,;.g,which ·· ::~:: · · · · doortoum.:imcnl~lostuffy, 
ended Sund.:iy, bccall'ie. the. Marion • · indoor winter tournaments in 
Oktoberfest is an alcohol-free festi.' small c::ipacity building,,;. . · 
vnl. . . . · . · . .. • ... "Southern Illinois ha,,; great 
. . The majority of the scheduled • weather in October. The tern-
events will be at Marion's Illinois perature is usually around 70 or. 
· · Cenrre Mall,'30CO W. De Young St, 75 dcgn.-c.,;,•~ Stoecklin said. 
. o~ on the surrounding mall ground,;. . : :'There 'are no players 'pa~ing 
Events such as the Oktoberfest ·. -0tit from heat exhaustion." · 
Grand Parade at Ill a.m. Sattinlay .• . · . 'Along with the toum:uncnt, 
.. and the marching oond comp;;tition . there w111 be a Oktoberfest fire-. . 
at 3 p.m. Satunlay will be in down- · , works show al 9 p.m. Satunlay, ·, 
. · town Marion and on the Marion ·. '.· : with .:i lnscr show chon.-o-: . . · 
. High School football field rcspcc- i graphed to music ~uring the 
: lively. · fireworks. · . ·· . . :- . . . 
The event kicks off ni IO this . , "A.,; far a.,; I know, it's the · 
morning with the ruts and crafts fair. . first laser show.in the nre:i,". 
The food stand,; and ril1cs will open · Stoecklin said. ''This is a high• 
; at 4 p.m.; and the Oktoticrfest open- .. · power showsimilar to some-
ing ceremonies arc at 5:30 p.m. . . thing Disney inight do." . 
Some of the Marion · .\. · The Oktoberfest theme was · 
Oktobcrfcst's Bavarian entertain- .. not chosen by the committee 
m.:nt on the mall grouuds over the .., bccall5C of an abundance of . ·: 
• weekend consist of the Andy · , German or middle. Europe.an 
Hockrcin Bavarian Band. Polka · heritage in the nre:i, _but ~ther 
contest,;, German cultural dancer.. , the time the festival takes 
and the Dcut~hmeistcr Bra,;,, Band. place. . • •. -.\ , ... ·. · 
This is the first year the_ . , · '_'Marion is not any one 
. mtobcrfest ha,,; been at the Illinois • major ethnlcnl b.:ickground,'.' 
Centre Mall. Marion Oktoberfest !i~~~~~=m_~~?li~==rm·. Stoecklin said. "It's really : · 
committee co-chairwoman.Tracey .. , ·. ··:.·\;·.•··· ,: ,',.,;:-,;_ •• , ..• , .. •·,.•.; •.. ; ..:.·o';,. •:. •• , •... _ <.diversc.We,felt.ifwc\\'Cre : .. , 
.· · Reel said the location fort.'lis year'.s festival h:!d to be big enough to_fit •. <·. ·::;·: ::. \·. ,:.,;_: ,, . , ·. ;,:·, \ ::.going to go,witl,i no etfuiic::il: ,·.!.' . 
. the l:1;,:;\!·tmou,110r evcnlc; taking'placco,-cr:the weekend... .· · · ·' '·: :'. thcmc,'then\~i'd go with the German theme;'And the festival.'.:· . 
· ''\\~ ~tcd to have.(thc Oktobcrfcsi) so it wa.,; in one ccniral loca>.·. ''. ·· is always in October."· .: · • ·• ~ ·'.:·,::.: '·"·;;,;:-:•'.·· -.-.< ·•· ; :- .:,:. 
tiori,.,shcsai_d.''Themnll is the only place in M~o~ thalcan accorri-. ~ , .. : \· Ba.~~tball and lascr..mayu~ lieas mui:_h a~ ~i~,; ·:·(,:.' 
mod.ate the size or the OktobcrfcsL". · · · .. · ·· .; : . :: : : : ··:·, ·.· • ··· ·, -~ : 'lion a.,; bratwurst and beer, but thcGcnn:m-mfluenccil events.,-·. 
Part of 1he rca,;on organizers needed a bigger lpcaticin is the :uldi~:;, : ;. .• ;.:: 'rood and m"ii:~ic should make visitors' to the Marion Oktoberfest,"··•··:: 
· .. '. tion of the massive Gus Mackcr3-on-3 ba.sketball touriiameni_that •·. • .: ._:: this weekend experience their fairsliarc ofBa\'nrian culture.:··::··,· 
- bc~~c!~~t.thisy~~d.'ll~'nk:/t1~-8~~~~~~}~~:_T;~_: /~/;:;.~;:;::{J_"g~vc'.1.Y,~.•~?~~o;_the~~~~~:•-::;/J 
·72 cities spanning 14 states. Gus Macker begins11t 8 am:·sa1unlaynnd:. :: ~; .:~rm hoping in five toJ0 ycars'thc.festival.will be I' very ; ,,: ,: . 
... ) .. ~::---·~· ·,~ / ::.: \.: .. ..,,,.,, , - ' 
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Out &About· 
FRIDAY•:·· 
Booby's ~ Gypsy Hapide 
Copper Dragon: Phunk Junk~ with 
lnaibus and Soul Kiu · . ~ · : . 
5th: livo DJ JlOW --· ··-
H :,or 9: Reggae at WiU 
Md.e..-,d Theater. Arcadia 
Sloge Co.: Dec!litrap 
Altgeld Series: Joseph Breznilcr 
SATURDAY 
Pinch Penny .Pub: Yobbo Griffith & 
Traxx 
Booby's Beerganlen: Mauive Funk 
Gatsby's II: live DJ JlOW 
Mugsy McGuire's: livo piano music 
PK's: Jokers · , 
Coo Coo's: live donco bash 
Stix: live DJ JlOW 
McLeod Thecter: Arcadia 
Si;NDAY 
Pinch l'Mny Pub: Mercy 
Copper Dragon: String ~ Incident 
CivK Center: An6que and collectible 
soow 
Stage Co.: Dec!htrap 
McLeod Thwler: Arcadia 
SIUC Student Center Audih>rium: 
Pother Panchalin· intcmationol film 
$Crles 
TUESDAY 
Brolner's Place: Accu~ic Shaw featur· 
ing Candy Baker, MaJa Deans, DcMd 
Gene Smith 
PK's: live by request DJ JlOW 
· Sti.-.: live DJ Shaw 
PLAYING IN THE BAND 
ll11fsf-R; 1 \N· · n 
· ·sTORY BY nRElTWiu:o~N· ·.: ,;·. ·.~ ~·;.: 
Fans of various dance music will be shaking . two years ago. . . . . ·. Kang said they arc going lo -
their lushes this Sunday when bluegrass Kling said the guys are excited about the sue• malcc a stop at a little venue 
funkmcislers Siring Cheese Incident visit the .. ccssthcyhaverccenllymctbccauscoftheirnew in Chicago that a few poo-·· . 
Copper Dragon. ···. : album.. . . -. pie may have hcanl of. 
1 
The String· Cheese Incident ._ formed in · • · , . ~•Jt's been out since May, and it's doing prct• · . "We are playing at the 
December 1993 when a group of. friends g~ · ty well," he said. "Wc',·e been touring on the . House of Blues before we : •·Stri Ch 
together to play a few tunes •. · . •; : '. •<' West Coast;and we always do weUthcre.". , come down there," he said. • ng .cese 
Incident electric mandolin player Michael, ·; -. .:.Many talented bands spend a lot of time in _ .. James · Karayiannis, ~cidenlyt ~I r. . 
Kang said that although the band's music is hot, the studio recording· and lour only to support manager of the Copper e ~n n 
the climate from which it wa.,; spawned is not lliose album,;. The Incident isn't really that type Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave.. P.hlaymg the_ 
"We're all old ski bmldic.,; from Colorado," of band. . . · , . · said he booked the Incident· 5 ow, starling 





stuff. and we jusl kind of kepi pinyin~" · . ."We'v~ been at it all su~mcr." , . _ · music· that P:C<JPle in· thf. a ut 9: d -
The group's 1997 relca.'>C, "A Stnng a,ecse • · .Wh1le,thcbandhasnot hadmuchumcoffthe . area seem 10 hke.: ... , . p.m. Sun ay. 
Incident, .. is a live album recorded at lhc · road, Kang said they ha,·c still managed to write .. · ''They are :·along the Tickdets ar,l SS 
Boulder· Fox, in Boulder. Colo.• Thi.,; seems• -~n.,ugh tunes that thcy·could start recording·; same lines as· -Widespread . . an
1 
are on .. 
appropriate, considering that the bluegrass, · again an)1imc. · · Panic, Grateful · Dead, so en~ •. For 
calypso, salsa. afro-pop funky-rock j37z these "We actually have a backlog of songs," he . Phish, that kind of thing." '!'ore mforma~ 
guys play is inspired hy the land they are_bascd said, ''.bccaus~ we all contribute 10 the writing."., · he said .. "'There's_ a· good tion call 549· 
out of~ Boulder. Colo. • . The Incident ha.,; been_ around for four years, . demand for that . style . of · 2319. 
It is impos.-.iblc to label the Incident with a and Kang said they expect to be together for at music; but there's not a lot · ------
simple one- or two-wonl phra.'>C, and Kang said lca.,;_t another 20 years. . . . · . . . . -. in the area to supply people with.". 
that is because of the strange variety of music ''This is for the long tenn." he said. "When Karayiannis said he's been impressed with 
the band plays. · . · · ' you play a.,; much a.,; we do, everybody is in _it for --· · the band since the first time he saw them. · 
"It's kind of a combination · ·• · · . the long run.". : • ·· ~ - : .. - ~ · "When I was in Colorado they were playing 
of everything. It's a ha.,;_,; .. . . • ·, .,_ . Before the band_ ·inFortCollinsandtickctswerelikeSIOtoSl2." 
. of hlucfra.'i.'I, with a mix · - . .. ..G-~~ ·. : makes· its. way· to ;; he said. •,ney•~ not a cover: band." , _. 
of Afncan stuff," he 
1
_. _· . --. O · Carbondale, :. · . , · . ~- , :· -· __ Wh. 1le th.e Copper 
said. "\\'c',·c honed our · . o:-:- · · Dragon does• not 
craft. It's a good dose . ' -.~ · · · . often have shows 
of a lot of different · •· . 1 • , · on Sundays. they 
kinds of Janee · _ · . :.: felt they would 
music;· We try lo · _. r:-~.) make an exception 
lake people on a . \ • . 1 i , ~ · • in this in.<;tancc. 
musical trip thal . ·-:•.--; ~~ .'·.': 0., ~- }' "Sunday wa.,; 
ha.-.alot~fdilTer- -::_:_:-:-:_•:•:•:_-:_~;' ' . .,_ the only d_a_y we 
cntst9ps. . ,:•:.··:·.·.·. ' 1 . ._ ; could get them. It 
"'A String :.:,.·:.-:::•.·'· i ;... ! 'f.. fJ':-. wastheonlyday 
Cheese Incident.. \;·.'<·:•:-'.•\'- 'i ,i,., .' , . (- · they had ,,open 
is-the band_ 's_ sec-_ ;· .. _·.·.·. •.·\•~ -'_ f.! · on their tour,'.' he 
ond n:lca.'>C; their :._::,:, •. ·'. · :si I j said ... "So we 
first wa.~ a studio ~:· .• ·.·.'·:•. 'Jt:,-.. ' · ~, went ahead and 
album n.-conlcd •:/:<-_:•:: .I book~thell):~,: 




Salukis' nmning attack 
to face ISU's air assault. 
in Sports 
Vol. 83, No. 34, 12+4 n;iges 
t-tonQi'S; IE!gpre: 
. ;:i_'i>~ii~~;': Priz~-\vi~ni~g_·. 
· •. novelist tr~ariSIUC to 
. J,;idi_rig· frQm ·nhv-·1~ork. 
' ' - '•. ,·· , '•, 
Pqli:ce• .. say··vi:~i•Dl··.•llll:e\Af .a~(f<8t 
100 tEADS: investig~t6rs 
ha~e yet to 'identify ~ps~~~t--, 
CHAD ANDERSON . . 
DE MANAGING Eom.)R 
: . : Police. in;~stigating Wcdnesd~y:s. homi• 
; '. cide of a 29-ycar-old · Crui>ondale \\'.Oman . 
• announced at a press conference _Thursday · 
that the victim likely knew her attacker. 
Investigators arc asking for community . 
help_ because, as of pre.<;.~ time, they had not 
identified any suspects aftcrreviewing more 
than 100 leads in'the ca.o;c; • 
The oody° of Pamela A. Travis was 
removed from apanment 1504 of'The Fields 
i · Apartment~. 700 S; Lewis Lane. al a!xmt I I 
I a.m. Wednesdav after resident~ of the com-
plex notified·maintenancc that smoke al:mns 
wercj;oing off in the .ipartment Resident~ 
_, told police they he.anl the alarm~ a~ early as 8 
·a.m. . . 
,· A maintenance man entered the apanment 
shortly. before 11 am:and removed'the 22-. 
,. month-old-twin daughters of the victim. The 
;.:, tw~ chilµ.ren were __ ta~c_1_1 tq,,Mern~rial · 
: , Hospital· of Carbondale; and treated "for . 
1 -smoke-related injuries. ' · . . · ·. · . 
!..:. ,-:Tue children remain in.satisfactory condi-.: 
> • tion and will be kepi at the hospital until th~ 
k. Illinois: Depaitment:of Children and Family 
Services determines a p,upcr future for the 
. , -Aua:~tiii{.i1i:Ei.1-p1im childreri;police'said. '.: i., . __ · 
UNDER INVESTIGATION; Police 'c:hief Do'~ ·str;m ·a~swers questions from reporter~ Th~rsday _in~...;irig at There wris a small fire in Travif bcdipom, 
the Gvic Center about the murder cf PameluTravis. Information about the.cleath was.limited because an:autopsy report. 
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If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxtcnSion 233 or 22f!. 
Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
M<mbotol 
the fflinois C.oHrie Pren Associ.t:tion 
Th, ll=!:, ~ b ,..!,lol,ol Mon.hr 
•~ rn1,y .!urit,c t1t, i.n • ...i 'f'H'I' 
~"" aM k-.J1 ttmN a -wttl. dol!int d_. 
"""""'· Tot'ffifflnn:c:r-;,rO\rint\.....:arimlund 
rum ~\, .,_ th,, uu-Jmra d 5oo-thit-m 
Jll~Unn't'fflryatearhn.blt. 
ll,1Jy 1',:,rtlon {USl'S I !9220) b pub- . 
lbl.,.Jl,ySn,,,h,mllliMloUn1-. 
OT'""~ t:.. t~C..omrmmicarinnt l'uildln.li: 
ar ~ Jllinob. Uniwnby •T 













Come ~isil our cedar-lined walk-in humidor with 
over 300 different cigars in stock. Large s~lection • 
of humidors and cigar accessories. 
Pipes, lobaccos, hand•rolling tobaccos and 
imp~rted cigarettes. Established 1991 
We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495 





-._ca1··,. ;c·,'n:_ "·dru·_ ~:,_·_,·_. TODAY .• ~c!.·,;,c:,;icd k;ic~k\n of: ' • ''nn!!lrig, October 11, noon 1o • 
.
1:1..-_. att...;,, .,.,.,a;.:,_,~,:.''. __ •. ,. Soulhemirmoismeetingwil!iguest_:. Midnight,5fuclcntCen!et'Mississipp, 
"...,.':"T"""115 uvt0~ • • ker,SlUBioc:hemWryProfessor · Room.ConlodMoggieot549·3467 
Seminar; ¥r: 10, 9 lo 10 a.m., .. ~ ~ Edmondson 'on "How 1o l..ocale or SIUC SGS@AOL.com. 
. ; CAtENDARPOUCY 
· The cl..dlin• for 
C.lmd>.r ircin, I, two 
p,htiOllion d.rs hcfon: 
_ th• <"'ttll. Th• !Inn 
mw.t indudr rime, da1r., · 
rJatt., ~min.inn cos.r 
and IJ'Of\Sor or ~t t'\'ffll 
· and rh• n>mc and roon• 
of th• rcnon·•ul>mlnlng 
1he lt•m. llffll• shnuld 
he dcli,,;,..J or ~~al to 
•. - : tho l>ailr 1:Jnl'fun 
N=, 
'.: ·VfflmuniatiNJI 
. lluUJini:, Rrom 1247; 
· Alt olcndn lrcm<also, 
•rrnr ,.,, •h• J)E Wrh 
l"J:C.Noalmdar 
lnfo,rmatfon u,ill lie 
ulm mn the rhonr. 
Moms l.ibraiy Room 103D. Conlccl . · Asti-cnooiicd objcc:b,• Or:tober 10, 7 · 
IIMlU~_roduoteDeskat-453·2818:•'· p:in;;JoluiA 1.ogon:c:o11ege -.- _,; Sali.liVolmtrerCcrpsncedswlun-
• Libltll'}' Affo~ -Oigitol lmoging for,/; Vciootionol Building Rz)t;~. Con~ leers lo assist diildren in the rooking 
the Wdl Seminar. October. 10; 10 to '--~ C]_1fi29:7?}~; >- ,-_ - .. ~~-i'.1m151o 
11 a.m.; Morris l@!ory P.oom 19:· ' ". ', • ir°tlemni_ty ~ Fellowship · · ' 1 bl5 a.m. CcTI -453.5714 for excid 
_Con!od the Undeigroduate ,Desk at mcefing willi guest speabr-. Kevin . . locotion. · · · 
.d.53-~lB:· • .. -·_,·_-. Lascly,Odobci-10,7p.m.,Sfudent 
• Plidosophy dub mocti~ d~~. ·Center Mississippi Room. Conlocl • Black Groducrte Sluclent Association 
· the 1opic,:A bizarre rccoun_!ing of the Shannon at. 536-7091. Firs! Arinuol P'1a1ic,October 11, 3 
blmrre lifu of one of the ~ : : - ~ SIU(; lhealer Deparlment pre$CII_ ts , p.m., Campus Boot Docks. Con!od 
: pl,ilosophcn o_f the 20lli century,~,.'. · :: •Arci,dia; 0 play by Tom Stopporcl, Po!rick cit 549:9490_ . . 
Ludwig Wi!tgensrein: aH om invited, . . . . ~ 19, 8 p.m., October 11 and • I~ Chris!ian Fellowship 
Odober, 10, 3 pm;( Foner3059.,· -·· · 12;2-p.m., Mcleod lheoler, $5 w: , Bonfire and Hayride, Odober 11, .5 
Conlact Donna at'-453:3)61t-'·~:: · _••dents; $8 seniors, $10 adults. Cell · p.m., Student Centerdriw-up. Conloct 
· · ~-3001 for ~c:ket informolion, Po!rick at 549· 1536, · 
• Spanish Tobie, Fridays; -4 lo 6 p.m., ,.__, __ _, f , _ _,. 
Cafe Nelonge. Con1ac1 \Jimimos at · UPCOMING • nienos 0 Tnx,monal Music and 
-453.5425 or 536-5571. Dance O!d·lime Contra ond Squore 
7 • K ••-L n.• .,__._:.,, I . Dorice; no experieool nea=iry, each 
• Russian Table- open lo ~ts eL • oppa Alt";;)...,., m,, ...... ,, nc. . " donce hos"a walk 11,rough, Odober 
Russian, $fXlOla;rs of Russian, or any-,· ; Afric:on ~ Expcrii;nce Trip lo i' 11, 7 to 10 p.ln., Suson Barnes' 
onea:riousoboutRussio,Fridays,41o · Memphis,Odqberll,buslea.-es Do Stud' · ha $3 Conloct 
,. 6p.ni:,ChinoHouscat701'S.lllil)OiS." StudentCen!et'.ot5a.ni,,$20 •. ,. .• Joe~·457.~1~: na, . 
Ave. Conio:t Soron ct -453-5029. _ f;)'J~~~-~sior_un:S/d, • American Modi~ AssocJamn 
~ United Cliristian mi;~ H(WY . ap,e,:htinl, '. . _-·__ . . . ·• cowling potjyond loumomenl, . . 
Hour Ocio!B.10 A to 7 p.m: < • _ •. Wcin-.en~  Auto c.are Clinic .. Odobei-11, 8 p.m:, Student Cen1er, 
lnterfu~hCenter. Con!od.Joc!c~ ~ -1ougliiby?nd &~en; 9'=1# · · ~--'-~_,Is._. kiclUlUl1ne)' at-457,2196 for 
549·?387. ·, · · 11~9tolla.m:Con1cc1Maryol, -
- .-453·~655_ fur_•_.locx:,t;_' .:on_·:; .. .- . . •FntClirisiionOwrchOrganRecilal 
• ~~ 'lable >s1o~·, . . • Mino""' I'-. .. 5LC.Jc~ •• :~.,---"--" by Ch!lr)4 McWhir1er Nicolaides, 
October10;5:301o7:30p.rri,; ... , ..,... """""- Odcbeil2 3 · 'J06W. Ncn · 
Boobfs. Con~ /vane at ¥9· 1754: · Minority Law l)gy, Octcoed 1, 10 0 , St. ccin1cx:1 Heri;tii 529.~ roe 
•-~ 'lable~ inbniol~- • ~~~~Sl~~~ · ·,i_',;. Un~~liilnMin~ 
lion in J~nesc ~ Engl~; Fridays, · . 6677. ; "a •~ ; • .. _ - · . · Slmdoy Dinner wi!h Friends, Odober 
· 61o8pm'.,CafuMelange:Conlad.• · ._, .·. . · : . · ·: · .12,6:30p.m.,lnlerfuilhCeiiler. 
:•Shinsu~~ot~-68,84; :·:, . _ it •-~-qom~~,-Skmdanl _ConlaciJodcieot.549•7387. 
located lnsld~ vbrslty Scivth'.704'$; llllilols·Ave. 
. (next 'to· 710 Bocikstoref . " 
457-6564: or 549.~c:11·21 . 
·The-
. BtG ~Sl\.QNA. 
,.fttBig oea1••• 
. • --.·.• !!Tl ·.I~Jle;re;AglJ!p.!i 
, Octo~r is ~ational: Pasta ~e>11th\ ,A,llin,!'. _ 
; Enjoy 12: Deli~i94s Lay,ets, qf;Lasagriai. Toppe4i_wit~t 
; '· .. Cheese and Bakedlto•Perfectionr.·. . 
. Served·witrour Famous Pasta:H~u~;e· Col: Salad(~: · 9 9 ForALimlted 
i ' ( • '. • Tune Only. • 
· / . No Cariy-O~tOrders. 
, ' Not ,'3lld with other coupons or 




9. Millionaires in 
prison .. 





7 .· Las Vegas 
· lounge acts.· 
r; ;.: - . 
1·.··4:_A bicyclistwho, 
, · rides thrqtigh tfie i 
Faner brE?~ay; 
·. 3·~• Cl-iain~m9~j'lfV 







Ballroom D al the 
Student Center lo· 
hear pulitier·prize 
winning novelist 
John Updike read 
from his newest 
book "Toward the 




· tARBONDAie: __ .. . 
.~~ Mi~"Ori.iv:J~lW~pay· to· give- •;_:. 
\. l.1w scho~l•entry ~tr.ltegies 
. As ·pan of Diversity Week events, 
' th<; SIU School of Law ..yill present 
. l\:1inority Law Day seminars on the 
best strategies of geiiing into Jaw -
school; the *pplicatii;in· process and 
finmicial assi~tance <>ri·Saturday .. 
. 1l1e scmln;irs,\Vill take place from 
·, JO a.m. to 2 p,m. Saturday in Room 
108 of the LesarLaw.Building. Lunch 
will be provided at t~is free event. 
. . . . . . - . 
CARBONDALE 
€:aU:.fn: show.l~ts .p'iiblic. 
talk ,villi. Sanders,')3eggs 
.. _._ . ,"WSIU-TV (Ch~nnel8) wiirsponsor 
.. a 30sminute call-tn program at 8:30 · 
to11ight allowing for. an exchange 
between University :idmiriistr'ators·'and 
· interested citizens'. \VUSI-TV in Olney 
Al.ICE JoHNSOK/ 
n,ilrEi:ir1un 
. ·_--_- ,_L.-·· . :. _; - .... ---~-- .. ··i1 ... ,•· :·.·: .. -_-_- ___ ;'. -•=·-__ ··· ---__ -_· -
Famous aut,:,(lr sp,e"~ ,t.$1;Q;C 
also will cany :h~ program.; :: , 
SIU President Ted Sanders and 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs will 
. field questions about the.school and 
discuss its current status. 
• Viewers can reach.Sanders and 
· Beggs by plioriing 1-800-745,9748. the 
toll-free long distance line, orA53s 
9748 in Carbondale. Broadcasts of the 
show wHi run at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 
I J'p.m. Tuesday. 
FICTION: Pulitzer 
Prize•winning novelist 
draws from intricacies, 
beauty of world. 
l<Ew SMITH 
DAILY EmTilAN REl'ORTIR 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
John Updike treated an'-SIUC .. 
audience Wednesday to a reading 
from his latest novcL 'Toward the 
End of Time." i 
Updike's latest work is in the 
form of a journal wrinen by a 
retired financial analyst living in 
the year 2020 when the world is 
dictated by quantum physics and 
unccnainty prevails. 
trifling detail;' Updike said as he 
read · to i the ··audience . from 
'.Toward the End of Time." 
Updike also rea.d from a. vari-
ety of his works including poems. 
· and a shon .story · titled "l11e 
Brown Ches1:· About 800 people 
anended the presentation in the 
Student Center Ballroom.~. · 
Updike also agreed to a ques-
tion-and-answer sc.~ion during 
which th~ enthralled audience 
a~ked questions about his beliefs 
about God. respect for his charac-
ters and writing routine. . . 
· "Ifs my habit to love being~ 
; alive and. to Jove the world/' 
Updike i;aid, "to sec it in its intri-
cacy and its strengtl1 and beauty.'' 
Updike was horn and raised in across the intellectual landscape 
Pennsylvania arid latci{gradu:iied f , . to improve our- liv~fi : · 
. from Harvard College in 1954:S .. ,, . ; Updike· was visiting SIUC ;1s 
· With more than 40 books part of tlie Michael and Nancy : 
credited to his name, he ha.~ won Gla.~sman,· University Honors· 
such awards as·the Pulit7.cr Pri1.c. · l..t.-cture Series. 
the National Book Award; the He· wa.~ the sixih spea!(er in 
AmeriC.111 Book Award· and· the this annual lecture. : · 
· National Book Critics Circle . This ycar'.s Gli~sman Lecture 
Award: . originally wa~·scheduled to take 
His novel "Rabbit At Rest .. · place in the· Student, ·Center 
· recently . was ho!1ored by the Auditorium. which scat.~ 300 ~ 
American ~i:ademy of Afl~ a_nd' pie. _but had 10' be _111oved. to 
Lctte!S as the most distinguished Ballroom D 10 accompany the 
woo: of American fiction wiinen . large crowd Updike attracted. . 
in the last-five years.--- - .. :: ·· • '. -·:· ·: "The exen•from· Toward,tlie," 
_"He's a hero in America~ liters . End,ofli_ine; was intrigufog and ' 
aturc. a genuim;. gi?nl;;° · said brilliantly. wrinen;: said JessiCll 
Frederick Williams,• .-!;lo.nor.; . Perinder, a freshm::m in English 
Department director. -~ -from Aurora. 
"We're fonunate to live in the Pa.~t- • lecturers for· the 
same time a~ him; and especially Glassman series have . included 
fonunate· to hear and communi- Elie Wiesel.Johnathan Miller and .. · 
CARBONDALE 
srtJC fiscal year budget . 
,ends with $700,000 balance 
The fiscal year 1997 budget closed 
with a S700,000 balance, Elaine 
Hyden, vice pres.idcnt for: planning and · 
budget services, told tlie SIU Board of 
Trustee.~ aLThursday's mcc'ting ii)· 
Carbondale. · · · 
. Hyden presented quarterly financial . 
reports 19 the Board of'Trustces, Thc-
repons stated SIU's _revenue for fiscal 
year 1997 wa, $468.9 million; _and the 
University's expenditures were $464.9 
million: She said unpaid obligations 
will reduce the $4-million difference to 
S100.ooo: · 
cate with him. It ,va.~. a blow Jcane Kio:patrick.~ · 
F====-==-==-==========....,='="=="""'"=================~=='!!i!·====;;;;a;;;;===lill. .,.-----,---,-,,.,......,..,..-,---,--=c::,..,.;-,--,-..,..,,.,,,,,.,-----,--,---,-----, 
.. Suddenly I was tackling out 
of sequence. My identity had 
been usurped by an alien. who 
had been briefed upon just this 
Following his . presentation. 
the highly acclaimed novelist met 
with fans and signed autographs 
during a reception outside of the 
ballrooms. · 
SIU School of Law Faculty 
~o·rum/Spedal Le.cture. Seties 
.. ~ ~ ... 
What is New in tn~ New··Po,lish 
Constituti~ri{i11;the_·:Ar~a-_of -· 
Hu¢~1j:·Rig~ts ,,_, , 
Prof. Ewa Letowska : 
' . - . . . ' 
Institute of Legal Sciences 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Poland 
4:00 p.m.· . 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14;' 1997 
LESAR LAW BUILri~crcbURTRO~~:.::.' 
Reception immediately. following, 
. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC'.•:·•~ 
''NO:MORE ClfECI( WRITIN(f . 
..... D· ·.,.. !:_/;. --
•FAS'f ;EASY:ANDCONVENIENt• 
. ··.:·.;•, ;~·- :.:': '::' ! :· ://· ·'i:':-[, :. ·:·, ·· .. 
, '~ ~ : '""ACCESS:-THROUGH~ \'.-
, ;~, ...-~;Q;PijC>Nf~lN#PC ~NNECTIQ~ 
I • M~mb~rs~ip ~;q~i_red~S 
,'• :'.!f i!~IS 
• . ~ -.>1,>-;::··:<•.-·- ,~. - ~; <!,_:.;•~-~ 
• ·. Coming ~ooni 395 N; Giant_ City Rdi ~ Cart,ondal_e . . · 
2' _. -__ · '_\-1217West,-,a1n{~~rbondai~- · '_-_;_< ,. ' 
::, ~- ::, Direct line (618) 549-3636 • 1-Bl)().44!H301 ~ 
t .~~~l:;VA-~,~~':~1se,tit~r.}~~iio,n}"(~18)993-5244:, 
DMLY EGYPTIAN . 
. I;,liUJr•in-duef: K~a.H~lmcr · 
. Voiw Editor: Mika!). "Harm 





Stet>e il a senior 
in history. 
Rclatfoc Bromide 







homosexual accept~n~e ~ 
The greatest achievement any individ- level of repression can trigger homosexual · 
ual can obtain is victory m·cr personal self-awareness at diffcre·ntstagcs of life, it 
ignor:l!lce. These victories usually involve gc.>.nerally is agreed upon by those in the 
some grand revelation or a sudden intro- scicr.tilic community that people are born 
duction 10 unknown facL<;. But at times, gay. While') c:mnot understand why some 
these victories can be gained though sim: JX..-OPI!! have such a hard time dealing with 
pie acceptance of personal truth. Tital is this notion. I am proud to report that I am 
how I came to understand homosexuality no longer bothered by ii. · 
as it relate.<; to me. · When an individual openly bashes . 
Like most of you. I have witnc.\scd homosexuality, that tells me that this per-
homosexual discrimination a.,; long as I · son fears humanity. Fear is the most hann~ 
~n remember. In fac1. formcist of my . ~ ful by-produc1 of ignorance, ·as it distorts · · 
younger years I ac1ively panicipated in 'it:' self-image. It must be quite a' challenge for 
Whether refening to some guy as a faggot thc.,;c people to become productive' mem-
or engaging in a game of ··smear the beri. of sodety w.hen, they are afraid of ccr-
queer," I did not understand what I wa,; lain scgmenL<; of society. ·• 
doing. I did it because I thought I wa,; sup- Frustrated at theirutter helplessness, · 
posed to. · · gay bashers do wharfrustratcd humans 
I would like 10 take a moment to thank ·• have done sine~ the beginning of time....:.. 
every person who ha<; had anything to do they tum to violence.• 
with my current education. It's a fact that I know who I am. I know what I 
only an education can give a person the · believe. I am not a homosexual, but I~ 
ability to iecogniie"how incredibly dan- easily imagine what it would be like if I 
gerous a lack of one can be. were. I am comfortable enough with my 
. Through the ~_irade of learning. I own heterosexual pJ.!ctice.<; that I do not 
. came to recognize homosexuality a.~ being feel threatened by the existence of homo• 
just one more limitlc.,;.~ :ind fao;cinating sexuality. Obviously, everyone can't say 
m.-pcct of an infinitely diverse life form. the same. • '· . ' 
It's in the gen~. and the fact that two · lf you are' one of tlicsc people who 
humans of the same sex can be born with grow angry and frustrated at the thought of 
a different sexual preference is· no different homoscxualily. a.~k yoursclfwhy. lf.y(?u 
than two humans of the same sex being can come up with a feasible answer that • 
- born with different eye color. While there you can truly belir ve; th
0
en please...'.., keep 
· are those who believe that an indi_vid_ual it to yo:urself. I don't care to hear about it. 
Alailbol Qeoe,ratit':)n ~~ceptiOn 
Dear Editor, . , .· to c~mmunicate ·io ~ tl!~X~cer,tfon or ~~;:: :c:!J: l thouglit I liad a·down-pat definition the boring normal?'.' You prooably have 
person to the ediwrial of this generation attending cot:ege today .. heard the expression "Been there. done ·. 
page ediror, . . I led my:5Clf 10. belj_eve that thi/i is the that" many- times. Nom1ali1y is boring . 
/loom 1247, Hcadstai1/Daycare-generation, but I no.w and the X-ception is in_-such as things 
: ;HEALTHY COMPETffl()N; SUPPORTIVE 
:.-Jiving environments, aii4 ··motivation are some of the 
>•.w:0$ ~i,ng used to p~se t]ieJJniversity':- new same-
(:·.• major. floors: in, donnitotjes .. ·. Callti_on and.· concern· are. 
words that-r.ould'.be used to describe future additions to the program. . • . ' - . . . . ' 
· ~anie:Jtiajodloors aUc,w.student t<> live on floors com-
prised 'ajostiy of· students withr the· same majors. 
:::. Clmncellor-DQit Bl!ggs., said: tll.e floors·. promote better 
grades among the students living together. · · · 
The progr;i,m· encourages group participation, allow:s 
· stu~:n~ tc'f ~~ ij:lP ~ithout; sro~g1 the ~pJJs · and 
provides. a ~nuort zone for people Just entering college. 
· It allows students to 'develop friendships quickly because 
they~ around orie another inost of the time; . . ·. , 
ALTIIOUGH THE.IDEA MAY SEEM POSITIVE 
at present; the University must be careful not to getC{!.Ught 
up i_n a wave of change just because th_e initial_ resul!5 are 
positive. Right now, students can requ~t living on suc;h 
floors.. .. _ - . 
Beggs said that in the future, more _floors are scheduled· 
to be converted into same-major floors, and the floorswill 
include other majors. Exµariding the program could.be 
· ~nefi9i_al~. but administr,?,to~;~_usr be cautious they do 
not e!ld up robbi~g students otivaluableHfe experi_ences 
learµed_in college; . . .. . _.. . 
, • One of the key reasons for aue~ding a university is to 
: learn, how to interact with diverse people who have dif-
ferent perspectives: Allowing st_udents to live mainly with. 
. people of similar interests will riot be beneficjal in the 
future. Once ourin the workforce, will these people be 
able to choose· their coworkers? 
'."·tEARNING ro·coMPROMISE Ai"'lD BANDLE 
diffe.re~_ces prepru:es· students for life after coUege. Getting ·. 
better grades is good, but not· if it hinders. other areas of 
dev~lopment : .· . , . · · .... · . 
For this projecr t.o ·wor_k. the University_ must be sure 
same-majorfloora do n<:,tbecome prevalent in the dorms.· 
Administnit.ors '~ust · nor• make this . tyJ)e _of p!'(}gram 
in:,indatory; If the ~dminis~tion begins to force. students 
to liv_e with people _of tpe same majors,. the results of the 
pmject could be ju.st the opposite of what it wants. 
Because this program is just ijeginning, the University .. 
n.e~ to ex~ine it with-scrutiny, !}laking sure it is.not 
. sacrificing experienc;e for. grad~. Sl:lldents need to be able 
. to: handle,. awkwanf si,tu_ations and' u.nc_ertai('!ty to !Je prec: 
. p~ for- the fu~1~: ;irid1~ey. I11US~Jeam that now, before . 
l?eing· thrust· into, the workforce. Allowing· students to 
1~xpenence··diversity of: culttt,re and ideas will give th~rit 
l tlie tools to' suc~·outsi~e of SIUC. . . . 
'~Out.Word'if~res~tlie'cons~t~ of the !Jail~, 
EgyptianEditorial;BoarcL · -· ·· . 
;·,•,-,:~~-:.~• • -,.·- ·.::,::~.-.-:.~•I•~··•,'•;,' 
Communicatioru find that I must :igree with those who. like w~ring sweat pants with one l,=g up, 
Building. utter3 lab!!) you teen-twentiers as Generation X. f~~dish haircurs •. w~ring baseball ?Ps,<·. -••.:· ... • 
5hou1ibe ty~•-i-ir:rn _ However, J don't agree ,vith the reason CIC. ·" .. , • . . : , • ,. : • . :_\:":-;:'.>~'/ Overheardr 
andledoubt•-~~sub,i•~tAllto why you ;ire called Generation X. 1l1e , . Right here'on campus I have seen the: , , .. ,:-:,.-:':-::-'-_:"".. ,:-'-. _,'-:'-::-:-:'-:~ ..-:::-_11 .. ~-. ··;:•rl!ll::_,111111111111111111~ 1111111111!111~.;..,-c-;:--:-::~c---,7:'."'.~ 
~., ~,~ ,~ soci:il police (AKA the media) have .• .· ' X-ceptfoiml bac:kwartl'ri:iture of this gen:.• ·~ 
!imi:I':1: ;;g :!Jr . calloo,you Gtcn.era!iorf .>C)>e.9use th_ey J . ~ .• ei::nion il!Jiving acti~n: Daily, ;i:.~ .I ,h;iye > .· :. . ''l appreci_Jt~ ·~vlie!i ,aT ~erson<;:an'lmld' up th~ir ~nd of . 
Stw.fents must can't place one label on you 7'.like they tned to c~~~.the_ overpass c~nn,cct1!%:' .; : • -the conve~atioh without _being;high ()T drunk.f : 
identify thenud,,cs . ~.id us baby boomers> ., .... · . · · · . BrushTow<!p;.".:1.th !he Srudent~n.•~[: · · t.h. bu. g_h, .t .it. wo_u .. _ld .. b_e a,J.o_t' qf.ov.e,r,l_y .. h .. eal. th.~~.on~.c·i· !J. u .. ·s .... ~: 
by class and major, _, · " I call you.Generation X. because I · . area. I· h~ve ;!!countered a m~lt~~e of •. : .. · ,Ii b th I k h 
faculrymembcn by think that Have found out what-you all peoplewalkmg on the otherstde of the .. ·, peoP.,~-• _ ur ey;ar~~tJ e,.t. 3:t;,;·; _ .·.· ·, . · :. .· •,- : ., 
rank and department, want to l_>e, gene.rally ~~ing:}'.h~ugh , ,yhite lin_e d~_ignated .~or_ bik~. rid~':>'.: : · _- .~ . Davina.Miller,· an University Jlausing'!!i, new healthy 
non-academic staff by o~~rvalJon an_d attentive hst_em~gd,~ave ev(!n wpen. !h~ ~~tnaf!:?~tgn~tc~. s.1de,:_> ; , • J;tl,.r+.,fes floors. , • <. • " , , , • , • 
positionor,i d1scoveredthatcachg~neranon~ksto \1(l!Snot,crnwd_e<!. -:-•·::•;".'' ·-;, •· ·:.~, ,::; 7=.•r.•_, --
Le. ,::S~ be unique in its own right This pur- . , S~as !•noted before; f,bcheve that lh1s • · · -~' : ❖.❖•~-=:'.. ·. 
t'Cfificatiori of: suancc <>f dissimilaiiiy has accelerated.. generati~n is th(: ?{'-Ception generation . :'We'.re not.tt)•i.n, g ~() say ~i-.ything bad ;b<:,ut si.nok~~: '.••· 
IJUllumhip cannot be . with the einernence, of ea,ch gel_!cration, who have _bcco,n_1e b(!red with the no~at :·,. ,_·:.\'<. 'er·ust- w.nn.t t.·o give·.youn~ ·pe_· &ile in. fC1,rmntio. ri,on. · .. ·.·: ., . 
mat1e u-iU riot be Yes, I believe there are some' .. : way ofbemg hu01an. l•hopc one day VI~. ·•. ' h , 11 b 
p11blishcd. Heap.start/Daycare-generation people ow exrerience .that.they-_ will disco~ei. as t '. ~; ' ~' smo : ing so' when they nia ·e ~ . eds ion ! ey ,•:i. : e_ • ' 
thcre,,buqalsobeliey(:th~tane-.ygencr~: have.thatl~fec:mneyerbe1?<>i:tnga.~ -~ducarea:"._.:</: ·.:' ,. '.. : _· .· .. <_':.)', , 
. , 'atioll. called Generation X, IS, f'!laking il,'i .. · , ·. Jong as yn~ :!ind your place. 111 •tts;pu~)c. , Shf reen, !f eidc,ri, · d_n· the eurpOSf! of. ~Sm_~ke__ i=iee ·•.·.·~. · 
f~~!~i~~sed:''To be 6r 1101:10- . ai·~•H.'.~ilJi~~~'.? \J'., i::•' .. , That's Me!;a public serwce pr,aJ~<:tJhqt; .· ... :~ :.' : . -··t- ; 
. oc?'.'Tiie Xcrs, on t11e:other hand; ,;ecm _senior;~nii-ers_!tf.studi~~~-~,. >" ·" ·.•.' (eaches<hildre'!. ,th_ .• ~ .. !Jazprds:of:sm.otinsf .<: ''.' . <.; ,•: -· 
... __ ,.,.,~ .. -·-·!~ .... -... _· ____ .,· .. -.. -•. • •· ...... ••• .... < .... , .. -.......... ·· ·. ·-·. -----· 
; NEWS 
.·.Legati.Zati.on.·· ·ot··•.tfi!ilirij'll·al)a( 
. lin ke,t~~;Jll~f:j~$:,~I··[l~~g~j 
CoLLEGE PnEss SERVICE . ' the U.S. dnig policy, which co.ntin--: prompt more people to light up; ' 
. _ ues to forbi~ the sa1" or possession, ,,~'For years we've heaid',arg1f, 
BERKELl?Y, Calif. -; At coffee of marijuana.: · . . · . . . · : . : : . ments for.and against drug legali?,a:. 
shops in ihe Nelherlai~, there's. · · .. An~w 5!11d)'. i_ndicates tliat wi~ec_: tion,"said Robert MacC!)l!~, a pro-_: 
more than latte on the rµenu. . ,, spread avml~bthly?,of the drug, at, •. fessor ·. ar ·. the · University , oft·• 
For tJie p:ist 20 years,· Dutch: places·such~as coffee' shops, is'. CaEfomia,at•Berkcley.:•'f,here arit• 
laws have allowed the sale ofmari-· · linked' to a steep rise in its'use; · lots of claims··about tJie effects of-
ju:ma at coffee shops, which often especially among yc;n,mg adults. At · the. liberal Dutch- cannabis policy; 
main.lain inventories of up to 500 the' same time, tlie study suggests · but the two- si\Je:f disagree CQm-.. · · 
grams. . . tJi·an·· tJiat getting rid of criminal penalties. . plctely on wh:Jt•acttially happcned•-
That's radically different . for smoking .marijuana doesn't . there." · ·. ·, · . 'i• : . . · . / 
MURDER 
c.intinucd from page 1 . 
··•·' 
were exposed to !heir dead mother," \Vednesd~y•s homicide . is the 
Brown said. "They were whisked·, fifth in CarbondalesinceJune 1996. 
away pretty quick."· ; , In August'.1996, Terrance Mitchell;· 
Strom said police believe Travis, · 16; . of. Carbondale; . and· James,. 
police said, but it burned irself out . knew her attack~: because there· Austin . Campbell, ~.'- 15; ·.: .. of : : 
priortotheiranival. . . were no signs of.forced entry •. Murphysboro;wereshotand-killed, 
urbondale Police Oiief Don Investigators also collected· evia 'by •Labron· C. NCl:.1, -18," of,,,,. 
Strom said preliminary autopsy · dence other than that of the fire, Carbondale, outside a• party, ,at, 
rcpons indicated that Travis died of Strom said. but he would not elabo-. Carbondale\ Mobile · Homes, On , 
a.,;phyxiation. He said police believe rate. · -. Sept; 9; Neal ·wa, convicted·on six·"· 1 
the fire occurred after her death. Police cimva,sed the neighbor-·' counts of first.<fegree mintier in thali 
Travis was found in her bedroom • hood and were conducting a check- .- .· case and is awaiting sentencing. ·• 
of the two-room apartment, and tJie point Thursday of all vehicles conr. ·. • · • The: , two other , homicides'. 
children were found in separate ing into '.and leaving· the complex. occurred-in Carbondale's southeast-
room. Police also are investignting report,· side and remain unsolved.· Connie 
''The fire was located close to from witnesses: who saw people Cole-Holmes wa., .. found•mimlcred 
her body. Travis clid suffer some around Ilic apartment that night. in her Walker Street home in June 
bum, to her body, however, I will Travis was la<a seen alive between •. 1996,: and the_ body of Jerome 
not comment any further on the spe- 10 and 1 I p.m .. Tuesday. night, Dougla~ Town.~nd was found in ' 
cific injuries," Strom said. r. Strom said · Snider Hill Ceineteiy in February:··· 
Thetimeofthefireordeathha,·e "We have. conflicring reports Strom said there are 2J, investi-
not been determined. The apartme:1l about people coiJ:iing and• goirig gators worlcing on lheTravi~ homi-
did not suffer serious dam:ige in the from tJie apartment Tuesday night," cide. · SJU . Police, tlie Jack.<ion 
fire. · he said. ·. · · .. " County -Sheriff's Department,;, 
Strom would not comment if an Travis was ·not married; and Illinois State Police and the FBI are 
accelerant was used·in the ·fire, but police are unsure if she was ·assisting tJie Carbondale Police and 
.investigators used tJie Carbondale ·involvedinarelarionshipat_lhetime fire departinents in the investiga- . 
. Fire Department's new~cceleiant- of hec death. Investigators conducF tion.· . _ . 
sniffing dog at the cnme' scene ed interviews with family members "We're trying to do this in a very 
Wednesday, ·.,_ 1'' •, ' and associate::. of Travis on · methodicaj process," Strom :;aicl' · 
Sgt. Luanne Brown said tJie fire 11mrsd_ay. ' ''Our best guess is that this does riot, 
produced enough smoke lhnt,the · Travis, originally from · apperu: to be a rando:n attack." · . 
children· · suffered . smoke-related' : .Murphysboro, moved 10 The Fielcfa- ' ':- Anyone with· infonnation · aoo,ut ' 
injuries and were covered with_ and lived there ·alone with her the· case can call· the Carbondale· 
smoke residue while in a separate· daughters for more than a year. She : Police at 457~3200 · or, Carbondale· · 
mom of the apartment. . was unemployed at the time of her Crime Stoppers at. 5,49~2677: to 
"It's highly unlikely the children" death. . leave an anonymous tip; . 
- • • 'j •~ • )f • • •• e -
ESCORT 
continued from pai:e 1 
background checks on l O people, 
SIUC Sgt. Nelson Ferry said.· 
Saluki Safe_ available to all stu-
denL~. faculty and staff, is com~.e4 
of a team of two cyclists who meet 
students and walk them between on-
campus locations. Escorts are avail-
able 7:3~ p.m. to midnight Sunda;; 
GurBe>tk 
,s:~r 
Did you ·know 











· DE website? 
throupi Friday mid can be reached .. money is ~tilized for the services. 
by calling the tran,it service at 453- The SIU Board of Trustee.,; set up: 
.2212. Escorts are not available to the Cainpus Safety Fee Board and· 
Evergrt.-en .Terrace or Southc·m est:tblished the.women's night tran- · 
Hills. · ' · · · · sit service after :i Sl-'ries ofanempted · 
A motorized transit service and aggravated sexual assaulL~ .iit 
already in place· limits use 10 . tJie 197!,s. 
women traveling between localions .. ~•~o_problems of major concern 
on and off campus. . were presc·nted at (Thursday's), 
The Camp!1s Safety Fee Board , meeting.fl Ferry said; ~•overall, 
regulate.<; safety Jll'9grant, on cam-· . '. e\'Cl)1hing appears lo be running. 
pu." ar.cl _ a -~-rtion. _of student fee .. smoothly." 
. '· 9)~ITY;~R1:fl SfORE _ 
: .. ~·EvQryffii,11g; ls Free! 
. ·Satu:day Oclobw :u., D97, ONLY! 
That's tight! F~ one ~y cnly, eve,ything in thci s!fre0is Fiict Wo"re not. closi!]t ~! 
Wc"rc clearing out to make·~ for trudlo.a<Js of DC\V mcrclwidise. ~• on in and fill, 
your cl=t wilh good clean clotlics.A~hild., Fm • 
. 214 L \Jadcson; Cmtio11.W. 529-8474 
. , ,· &hirdncstti>mbresai.d~'r~u,;,eutdOi:.oDClale 
SAI.Enouits 111am:...sp;.,•an111~~r..-P1<11~. . . 
~,..~~~~".",1~.~ ....... ..-.--.~: 
/ 
.Newcomers ·Secrett0' 1.LA Confidential' . . . . . . ·, . 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE MOVIE CR.me 
. t~-cry once in awhile a film comes along tfuit resto~ 
moviegoers' faith in Hollywood - a film that succeeds in 
script, direction and acting while delivering punch after ·: 
punch of uriprcdictable plot twists. And there could not be a 
better movie to give some credence to 1in.schown than a 
movie about the city itself. . . 
''LA. Confidential" revolves around the 1950s LA.P.D.' 
The department is glamorized in tabloid-. and television 
shows and is the envy of police dcpartmi:n!s across the 
country. . .. . 
Rival detectives Ed Exley (Rus.,;ell Crowe) and Bud 
White (Guy Pe.ircc) are each involved with pcr.;onal agen-
das while separately investigating the s:uric ~taurant mas- . . guys. 
· · sacre. . · .. • · · . Kim Basinger, Danny De Vito and James Cromwell . 
· Exley is the golden boy of the LAP.O.; devoting his ("Babcj show up in strong supporting roles. . 
canxr to honc.'it justice. White, on tile other hand, is a rofi · But the electricity between newcomers Exley and White 
spoken, short-tempered muscle man, used mostly for beating is so strong the two end up not only stealing the show, but 
confcs.~ions out of criminals. . _· • . , · . . . · · · . canying the weight of its success. 
. Crowe and Pearce develop their characters so well that · . : · · . .;_· __,,.,...,,~~~~~~---
the screen· • n time thnale ~~o ~ is incredibly intense with ~ir , .. , .: .·. _'. -:~:W¾K~~]fi;~if-MS> 
con 1ctmg JlC™l 1ucs. . . . . . , . - . ---~ . . 
With the help of celebrity cop J:ick Vincennes (Kevin . ----.. •• ·......... · ................ . 
Spacey), the technical adviser to the hit television show * · · _Don't botkr tmi:ing ;the~. 
"Badgeor Honor:· the detectives uncover a deadly mixture .. ** .. Wait UITte ,ears to SU it on 1V ~-~c;a\e, 
of police corruption and organized crime. • . ·• . .. , ...,__-.;...,---
Ar..i a.-. the plot develops, so do the characters' snow- ••~ . ~ait fur rk 'd.ol1m show 
balling intensitics:The film climaxes to a vay well-filmed ****. · : Movie or six pack! Tou.gli c.a1l 
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The Rolling Stones 
BRIDGES TO BABYLON 
Virgin --:- 1997 ... -..................................................... . 
"A remix album of Bob Matley tunes?! This is one of the best live album'> I've One of the best movies this fall has an The Rolling Sloncs have basically two , 
Someone will pay for this," you say. . ~nl in a long. long time. Most live album~ cxhilar.iting soundtrack to match irs success. . types or fans: diehards who feel the band 
But wait! Before you dismiss the album are put out to fulfill contractual obligations Rclca.~ two wccJ:s before the movie, the has cheated lhe hands of time by still i;reat-
as total blasphemy. consider that the song.~ and are only of inlcrest 10 truly obscs.'iive · ·. "Soul Food" soundtrack ha.'i music for all ing important rock records after more than 
on "Dreams of Freedom: Ambient fall'> of the arusL~ in question. audiences to enjoy. . · 3(' years in the business; and rock 'n' roll 
Tran.'ilalions of Bob Marley in Dub" deserve 1l1is release is ;lilTerent because the A variety of music throughout the sound- purists who feel the Stories peaked in 1972 
some honest attention. country/rockabilly music that BR-549 docs track ranges from the mellow sounds of with their masterpiece album :'Exile On. 
The 11 songs being remixed are some of is jw,t m:.dc to be he:.inl lh·e. This isn't 1hem Boyz n Men to the more up-tempo sounds of Main Street" and should_ mercifully call it 
the most revered reggae cla.">Sics ever writ- imitating the way their music should sound. . Taul and Xscape. Other artists featured on··· · quits. 
ten. Producer and rcmixer Bill Laswell has 1l1is is them doing their music the way it the soundtrack are R&B groups.Tony! Toni! · Reganlless which type suits 1our opin-
crca1ed a wor!hy, modemisti, new twist on wa.'i mcanl to be done. It'~ the genuine arti- Tone!, En \bgue and Outkast. This is one of ion of the S1ones, "Bridges to Babylon" 
Marley's legacy. , · clc. · very few soundtracks that has tracks honestly serves up.some of lhe best songs the band 
One need only hear the church organ The music isn't the only thing worth lis- related to the movie. · -~ . has had since before its mediocre '80s , . 
introduction "' the somber fan favorite "No tening to on "Li\'e From Robert's." BR- The soundlr.lek is also impressive in th:u' releases., 
Woman No Cry" to begin to apprccia:e the 549's stage b:mter is better than most band~' it introduccs a smooth love ballad by the new The new album opens With the ripping 
way Laswell could al,er such a pcrfc:ct bal- song.<;. · group Milestone (K-Ci and Jo Jo, ofR&B • · , "Rocks Otr-ish "Rip the Switch." The 
lad without sacrificing the powerful meaning _ Instead of hearing "Could I have a liule group Jodcci, Babyface and two members of sorg answers the ."When are these guys 
of the simplistic yet preaching phra= more of my guitar in the moni1~. and · R&B group After 7). Although the artists nrc: · gonna qui tr' question right away with · 
("Everything·s gonna be all right"). CQUld you rum e\'el)'0nc else down: Y<'U · · not new to the music industry, th..-y prod= a some of Mick Jagger's honest subtlety. . 
On the epic opening lr.lek "Rebel Music get such memorable lincsa.'i "It's rime to tell •fresh.new sound. "What would_it take to bury mer Jagger , 
(3 O'Clock Roadblock)" is where Laswell" yr,u the lrue story.all al:-oot th: lost episode , ·. The ballad, "I Care 'BoutYou"sangby -wails. "I can'twaiL I can't wait to see." 
really finds the knack for the metamorphosis uf 'The Andy Griffith Show: It's a particu- Milestone is onc of the songs that stands out , The bluesy "Anybody Seen My Babyr' 
of Marley's songs. The sor.g is JO minu1cs · . larly hcinou.'i stcry about drug abuse and. 0 ~ album as they sing. "Girl 1 ~ 'bout : finds Jagger and Keith Richards maintain- · 
f ---1.1 ds · ed 'th 1h t ad · ual de · L '·· l'k · • 'gh · Y ' m there for you/so why don't you care · ·,n;. ·the"1r-n..,c·11y.tior_wn·t·1ng -1chy cho-· o Uu,;.u u, y soun mix w1 e i. e y . . sex v1ance. AX>"" 1 e Its n t up · ;. for me/like_'. care 'bout you/I make sure that "' -...- . --~ 
rhythm section of the Wailers. . )Our alley," and the e\'Cr memorable "Kinda. 'I give you 'quality timcJBut lately I feel . ·; ·... ruses. Track co-proJuccrs, the Dust 
But on songs like "ls Thi. Love," the sad, kinda prcny. kinda gros.'>." . · · . you're not here by design.~ -.. - ,: . _ Bro1hers;even thro\V in a rap sample ofBiz 
original format of the song is forfcik.-d to . · BR-549 is taking the iricd and true tech-· Otlk.T.,..-c(l-produccd lracksare_'.'Slow .<:. -. Markie, which will probably sicken purists. 
make room for o·;ercmph:\Sized rhythmic · niq'i1es of old-style coun1ry music, and they • Jam" by Monica and Usher. "You Are the ·. Diehards might see the sample as a fresh 
rendering. · _' make it sound a.'i fresh a.'i when Hank · Man" by En Vogue and ''We're NOi Making . highway of crealivity for the band. • • 
1l1e "dub" in the title refers to 1he :iccen- William.., Sr: did \t years ago. tr you like. . Love No More" by Dru Hill. . : · l'urists and diehrutls alike, though, will 
tuatcd ba.~ and drum track.'>, leaving the these guys. then maybe go pl.:k up a On "\\'e're Not Making Lo\·e No More" . find Richards' reggae attempt an absolute 
•nythm section to cany many of the songs. Squirrel Nut Zippers. an old r:iick Cave and·. llxk. Hiil sings more passionale rhar. usual. . gem. 1l1e song u1ilizcs the tongue-in-check 
'1l1h: may.be lhe rea.~n Marley's vcx.":11s are the Bad Seeds, or Big Sandy and the · .. TIJC·group's voices express emG{ion as if the .. : humor and double-edged lyrics ("Sweet 
rumcd into a l!'~re backing voice. Ayright Boys album. Or better yet. go sec song reminds them of a~-occurrence. '· -licsldrippinz from your lips/in the dark- · 
After all, it was Marl~y·s voice nnd his Full Swing or The Bottlelones next time. ·'With the exceptions of non-essential . , , :• · n:ss/swccl sigh.'Jyou make me cry'') remi- , · 
revolutionary worils that made tiim lhe most . they play around here. J11cre are a lot of · !racks by pop group Tendcroni and R&B . . : ·nisccnt of the S1one'i' cla.\sic cut "I.et It · 
powerful force in regg:)C mu.'iic, which may · ~'Opli! out there continuing old musical tra- group BlacksU'CcL this an rul right sound-::1·, • -·meed." ... ·, . · · . 
be !he one reason "Dreams of Freedom" • dili6n.'>, awJ they arc doing new and arrozing· .track. Mu.\icthat appeals to everyone makes . ,.·_' ... The critics and skeptics of the '90s gh:e 
does not succeed in whole. ' thing.,; witl1 them. ,; , , · the best compi!ation. i=rom slow to fast, 1he band more to prove than ever before. 
_ But roll :i cigarelle and di111 tl,e lighL'i . BR-549 is supposed to be playing here in '"Soul Rxxr has it all. And of course. . and '.'Bridges to Babylon" shows the Stones 
anywJybccauscBobhasneYer . ·. "n, Dcccmher.sounlessl'mdcadorin -~~, -... it_lit.·morclhan_ jus_t_a'p_ inchof ·--.~g~. ·_havewh.atittakes-.slill.There_'s,·~~ · · 
sounded like this before. . ·.:$.(.ff;,- jaill know l'mgo:iigtobe there. ;~i"-, soul. .. . · ·•ss'/ :.•:.. . .- ~. fe\·erjn the funk hou~ now.·· ' · ~
-JasonAdrian .~l}airy,;n,B~1J.er_ .,,., ,.~ ,:;~!~'~,e~~f 1!!"~. j .... ,_.~ •• -~·. ,7.~sonMrian · ' . ~-
- t t t .f f,t t ff f, • t, t t.4 • t" f f,t'.,.1'.t f,t.f •.• t ff, f 1 t' "t t t t •ft t t • • •, 
. . . . . . . . :· \· 
The Edge 
St. Louis AMERICAN 2 encl 7 p.m. Oct. 26 THEATER 
Concer~ WESTPORT • Amcriiech Ccr<Ci:rt Series wi1h .·.PLAYHOUSE Jen of ~wi!h special 
==- guest Pun , 7:30 p.m. • Ameritech Concert Series wilh TRANS WORLD iknJat, O:t. 17 . Nona Griffith, 7:30 p.m. DOME 
Moodoy . . 
• U2;~.8 fFOX THEAVER • Amerilech Concert Series wi!l, 
• "Les Miserables' 8 tonight, 2 Srion h'dWf/,t; 7 p.m. . •Rolling~,Oec.11 
encl 8 p.m. ~encl 2 Na,,. 20 MISSISSIP.PI encl 7:30 p.m. 
KIEL· CENTER. NIGHTS • Bil Cosby, 3 oncl 7 p.m. O:t. 
• .Joi,,i 1-bnaxk b,r of Wend 19 . 
• --e;g-- 8 p.m. O:t. 21 through 
Gymnastics Chon-pons . 
slol3 inclixieSfunnon M.1er, . 
. . Cd 24, 2 ood 8 p.m. O:t. 25, JCeniSlrug;Domini:iue · •Nll8;0c:t.18 
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..bnt:,1,N: ROOOT nEIQE SURT1'X MUSUN 
~ s.ldtir\a..-d111J.ftt.-n-ST0RMINO 
Rnbr.s by Jd}jgb Rnhin 
COMICS 
·~· .. ··. · ... · ...... .
The Ultimate Winter Break! 
. Ja_n.uary 4-9, 1997 
. COLLEGE SKI WEEK!! 
Spend 6. days; 5 nights hluxury condo's. Ski, 
shop, and enjoy the nightlife:·· Optional daily no-cost 
·a.ctivities. Only $325/persoii.without transportation 
. {includes 4 day. lift tickets) . 
. Call 536-3393. for more info. 
':•: \, -~~ 
...... -•. ~.;.-.:. .. · ·t1;, .• ~~ .... ~ ..... ~ .. __ ._ ... ·, - ·'- _: .:~,. ~~,,~·--_~:·:.:·:~:_ 
CLASSIFIED 
,.~' -Dr11~~!ED~Dt~!:!tt11 S~iILE ADVERTISING RA 'l ES 
• .. .. . $3,75 rtt Inch . . . . . . . 
(NKJ nn ~on~c-ulh1." runnlni,:. Wl1~) 
I tb~·~ ................. J.06t f'tt linr, rcr J.,,'f 
3 J.J11-.---·-..... -.87 ~ r« linr, rer d.11\· 
S d:.y!h ...... -.-.u.: .. 80t {'r'f' line. ('<'I' da,· 
10 Ja,-·,-. .......... - •• 66, re-r Unr. rcr d.t~· 
20 J.a,-,..... ...... _. ...... s s, -rer lin,c, r,t'1' Ja,· 
lti~h.:u~ Ad si~c-: _. 
3 Unt"•• JO ch.a'i-a.ctrN. ~r tlnC 
Corr O .... dllqc, ' .. 
t 2 Noon. 1 .Ur rrim tn rublkailon 
Ad,~rtb1ng fax numb«-: 
· 618--453-32•8 
~ Sr,a~ ~~,ion Jndllnr,_ 2 r:n1, 2 d.ay11 •~ to rulitir~•~na 
RrquittmirnlAt Smil-r-lk!..an-d.nls;nnltoN'u~by~ ... -
lnJiriJuah. nr o,i:anlu1lon~ for-~l .Jffrlblna-binhd.ya.. 
i •nnh"t'ruriN-, ~tuladron•, c1'c .. anJ ffl'Jt for comm.rrdal UN' 
, Of' to • nnot1tK:r n,:nta. Ad1o nmiail\101: a vlwnc nUfflhr-r, • 
mN'tln5: time" .,T'~ r'LK• will hf. cha'}:N 'the- c:_I.N. ~-~11pl.a,i· nrrn 
: ratr of .$9.SS rrt n.Jumn 1nclt.. ~ · -
9.4 CAMARO Z2B, green, 26,ioo<, 
cute, 350 horse power, G2 
moc!ifiamons, $12,900, 549•2B24. 
9J HONDA ACCORD EX, 2 cir, red, 
euto, om/Im/a,,<. 50,xxx mi, good 
ccnd, $12,900, coll 529·4063. 
91 OIEVYCAVAIJER,5spd.4cyl.a/ 
c, well mointoined, one owner, $2,700 
obo, 985·3204. 
90 AQJRA IS, CDAIE. 2 d,. 5 spd. 
sunroof, om/Im/cuss, 96.x,ot mi, new 
dutcli, good tires, runs well. $5300 
obo, 351-0303. 
IC~~~I 
81 l .dx65 with ;,.i..,.;o,i, 2 bedroom, 
fum, $7500 obo, exc condi6on, MUST 
srn.11 847-99s-0.12s. 
12x60, 2 bdnn, 90! heot, c/a, w/d 
hoob,p, ind ,1ovt1 & Ing.dean& good 
ccnd, $3,200, 549-5990. . 
12x60 2 bdrm, gas hoot, ,ome 
appliances, partially fumi,hed, very 
C,:~•=~u,"'.54tj~_mobUo 
Vl'R·t NICE AND ClfAN 2 BDRM, go, 
heat end stc,,,e, will deliver, block end 
level. CaU 529·5331. 
RERT TO OWN, 
Carbonllale Moltlle 
Homes, N Hwy 51, Call 
549•3000 
for detail•. 
89 Ford E=rt IX, 2 door, c/d player, M?SllE HOM!= 1""70, 3 lx!nn, 1976, 
greet con<!, 89,xxx mi, 5 speed, 2,600 )½ bolh, w/ !rig, sto,e, ~moce & c/a, 
lr.. . Miscellanebus ·'""'t'.1 . . ,, _.. . -r:-J,_ 
27" sleroo c:olor 1V $165, GE frost free 
fndge $175, wosher/drye, 3 yr old 
$300, VCR $70, 457-83n. 
fop CASH PAID 
Satoms, Playstatlon1, obo,c:all351-1717. I $4~.~;~NH,cl:ory,DeSolo, 
69 HONDA ACCORD OX, ar,i/fm/ . 
:M~iu:r!~.JO~rea!,$1900, ~j~ ;,!i~i! :tdo":t::. Supe:,:~sci:~:~!:~m .. s, 
dromet, $4900, 1st month lot rent MidwestCash, 1200W.Main, 
86 OL0S FIOREN~A. _good & FREE,coU351-0241 forroon:inlo Cad,ondele.Coll549·6599. 
:,dc':,~/~r.:~:~~~~l~. one 14..70 2 BDRM. l ¥, a;ipl, w/?, ' 
[ 
new carj>d, exc cond,!ion, loca!ed m I CA&E OE·SCRAMBI.ER KIT, $14.95, 
87 FULL SIZE BLAZER, V-8 Ax.4, cleon part, $12,500 obo, 549-0381 viewofi premium &poy-per-viewchan· 
=~~$~:°s::.:·:t2 dr, 1c· :: :'" F~m}tu;: ::· ]I nek, l·8o;::~~3:aD~ " 
om/fm/c:ou w/amplifier, a/c, $650 . . . • :!!!!: ::.;..,._ • ·. 18~ cents/ m,n anywhere m U.SA 
obo. 549-0244. a.ANA'S GENllY USED fURNlTURE, 71OBOOKSTORE 
86 OiEVY NOVA, a/c. Now 11 ... 1, 206 S 6th in Bush.Alfcrdable Furniture, 
oxhaost, altomator, battery, just minutes Eron C'dole. Delivery RENTAi. SPACE fer boats and mobile 
brakes, good cond, $1700.obo, Available. 987-2438. homes, 618-867-2466. 
549-4402. ; .>.'r_ J • USED FURNITURE & mare, cheep! 
86 NISSAN 200sx coupe 2 dr·5 ipd Tobie,, oppl, :?08 N 10th, M'Boro, 
o/c, or:i/lm am, exceUenl .;,nning lhur/fri/Sa11C,.4, 687·2520. 
c:ondi~on. $1,950, 325·7421. . 1 "J--EN--N_Y,..' __ S_A_N __ T_IQ-:-U--E __ S_&_: U_S_E_D 
,t~:t~~~!:~•-4 dr, ~~ ~~~~:5a1. Clo.ec!Sun. 
$1850,obo, 457-6937, Iv message. Fumiture.Expressis<r~iNGOUTOF 
85 HONDA PRElUOE, 2 dr, 113,""" BUSlNES5o!Wes',9ooininGlemiew 
'j.,~lfsi,'Y:!°:.:O:Oobo,Jolie sit-~~r,;'~>inganter.Phone 
PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled, 
$185/rno, uh1 ind, furnished, seo,ro 
row lor Spring, disc:ounl> DYOilcble, · 
5.49-2831. , '· 85 MERQJRY TOPAZ. $1500, good Sl'lDERWEB·BUY&SBI. 
:f~~~~'.a/c,aui~, ~1=~~1~rJ752. ll :: ~p_o~~!~I 
ufil, 549-.4578. 
EFFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SlU, 
- end trash ind, a• low as $185/ 
mo. Call 457•.U22. 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
since 1971 
$235/f!""O"/monln, 2 bclnn,, util 
included except elec!nc, new corpe!, 
dose ta c:onvus, 9 month leose. 
BIG ·2 bedroom lawnhoose, w/d, 
d/w, microwave, ded<, Campus Or, 
9 month lease. · · · 
2 bed,.,;,,,, on Chab!ouquo & Tow-
er, quiet, ncw ':'rpe1 & deck _-
14' wid,, 2 bdrm, $350/mo, ...-
meslef or 9 mo lease, =ff pets ol· 
lowed, ' 
omce!IOU'sllt ~:ir~clay · 
529•2954 .,r 5~9-0895 
E-mail ankc@midwcsl.nc1 
SPACIOUS FURN AP'IS, mgmt 
on premises, Uncc!n Vi!loge Apts; 
$49-6990. . . 
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0 ROOM~ FURN; A/C, 
APT,'util incl; sl,ort drive 1o cam· 
. pus, $295/ff!O, c:oD 529·5369. 
Remocloled -4 be!,;,,, fuU Y, Qr• 
pet, porch, <e:ilin9 fans, o/ c. yard. 3 
BDRM, fuU both, cei1ing fans. baie-
meii~ c:arpei, newly remodeled. 
549-4308 (10-9pm). na·pets: 
NlCc, NEWER, 1 BDRM, 509 S Woll, 
~-
1
~, ~/c..DYD~able row, 529· 
FOUST HALL DORM 
1 blad,; from ~s, Utilifi°' p;,id, 
Gn.ot rct.e., Lg lriclge, Camlorioble. 
rooms, Open ell yearl 457•5631. 
tifARllANO PROPERTIES 
~~8~i 
· M'BOR02BDRMHOUSE,c:orport,w/ l~,to~i:~.:::II ~8;~71 in.basement, $325/mo, 
BRAND NEW, 1 BORMk,&,fuDsizew/ ~.~:~35&;i.,!~•$~~~~~: 
d,d/w,oei~:;plons,wa1lc-indoset,mini 457.5042. • • 
blinds, ov~i Oec/J'!n; $450, J.57• 1 ·B_RAN_D_NFW--2-l!D-RM-,-w..,/-2 -a,r-cr--
8194, 529 _2013 p,ris B. : •age,NWside,fuUsizew/d,d/w,~-
Come see 1be Dawg House,. ing Ions avoil Dec/Jan $550/mo, 
1he D.E.'s online hau,ing guide, at. 457-9194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
to/~~~-mm/doss • .40.dSWcnhinglon,new!yremodeledlg 
· · 2 bclrm, dining room, w/ d hool,up, al 
I~·==:·- :·,:;I c, DYOU 10-13, acrou lrom nalion Vd· ~:,,,,,£1!?,I:!;:~ ·· .· ..,: ~ loge, $425/r,v:,, 529-3513 
.3 SEOROOM ale. w/cl, corporl, 301 
1. BDRM, celhed~ol ceili~gs, w/d: Cedomew,DY0>1oblenow, 
19;!~\~,;.;&d:,~· !er~ 0ff6~J~or2[~ ROOWMTE need<d ta shore trailer, 
$2A95 obo, .457-1112 $199.99, ete. Musi Se!. New i1enu gwn bdrm & bathroom, $300/mci u!il 
arriving! Call ahcr 12:30. 549-9456 · .I =-ind:::-':::-cx:D,.,.,.,.68--7=·504....,-,::1--. c-':,,--___,,---
MUST SEU />SAJ', queen wate<bed,: ~~~~.~EJfX~,!:~t·;I~ 
!J:ot::.J'e0;1tn'l!ctt~~~, WestSycomon,,lorintorviewcallDove 
shdf, $100 obo. 549-43.46. l-630-830-3146. . 
NON-SMOKER ta shore 3 lx!rm house. 
3/4milromccmpus,w/d,$140/mo+ 
1/3 u!il, 3S1·9933; 
·1,oo~. c.;iri;elcd, ~ Cedor tole ci:d!.549·7953. 
Bf:ach:$.400/monih,m0549•7180._·•. _2..:.BORM--,--IN-:-C'.C'.'.D:,-Alfc:-=--,..,....,/.,..gc,rage--,-d,.,.ea-n, 
2 BEDROOM, unfum, a/c. nice-& , . • . . '. . lnewcarpet,700NAl.-noncl,$425/mo, 
~~.lr2~:t~~• dopa.it,, ~~~e~:~~i;!t caDA57-8876. · · · · 
STUDIO,indollutil,loa:,tedat 9 lOW :taS!U,napets,529·3564 •.. • COD: 3 Bl:DROOM 
Sy,:amorec:oU ,,,.,;1=93_~.,riow_ · .• $.200-240/.mo, 3BDAA\APT,w/~.0Pi,IJ.w/d, Giant, Cltyi Sch•o. ol 
...,,.., c/a,a.1d.drie.wdlirisulciled;1omin S3~0+•h~p. Call 
taSIU,napets,529·356.s,,, 549'!8354~ ~~J~;S;_ '!:: > . ,' . , ·.. . . ~ : , . . :.,. . . . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanlc. Ho mo6 hcx:se a:l!s. 
457-79~. °' Mob.1e 525-8393. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Mobile, diagnostic and ... pair service,ASj: c:ortlfi.d, 549-31 U. 
TRUi:K CA."PER TOPS 
Coad Used, Various sizes and stylu.. 
Marion 993·3437. · 
ELEGANT BRAND t--:..•w 2 STORY, 
1-5 oaes, 3000 sq ket, ind 2 = 
gorege, 3 bdrm, 2Xl,alhs, 
~182,iooc. S49·165.4. 
7 ROOM SPUT-1.Ml, $3B,900., in I 
so!o &peacclu1M'l,oro, $1200 ,!own, 
$369/mo, 687•2787, · . · · , 
PA Rentals, Lighting, Karaole, .._,;,,,, 
DJ Service, Vicloo Camera's, largest 
Se!.dionNew& Usd Equipmenl, 457• 
56-41, Sound Core Music. 
1'Nimming & li,hing, 457-5100. · 
I
~. · · -·~·,·1 CARWNDAlE NICE 1 BDRM, ii Sublease - unlumishedduple,ccportmenl 
l!::!!:!::!!:::-::::!:--~"'~,.~-::=-::-"":!:::?:!!!:l ut 606 E Parl; no pets, · 
NEED TO SUSIET 1 .bd~ apt lst CoU 893-4737 or 89J•.t033, 
...,, rent iricl, 3 mi E of SIU, no fcls, · £OGE OF TOWN wooded loc:otian, 
$205/mo, water & trash ind. 527• lorg,, 2 bdnn, c/o, privoie dod:, some 
6337 days, 5'!9-3002 ofter 5pm. pets ox., .$375, 687-3627. · : . 
1. bdnn house. $350/ma + uh1, yanl LG ~. BDRM, Oak St,~ dedi; ..,;., 
:,c,,::~'.'s.t~!~9~51~ golf ~i~~~2;~ mu,nope!s'. 
.·· ~-46;,s:'a~v~;1d~e • 
'so9 w. Coll~ge: .. 
; 509°S. Ha~s 
. ,;\-- .. _-:. 
:·'4oz·E. Hester 
"" . ~, ,... :-~ 
10 • FRIDAY, OCT0BFR 10, 1 997 
lG 1 BDRM, furn, o/c, noor campus, 
on SalvlJ Bvs ~. no peb, 549-0491 
or.d.57-0609. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom. Sl~0-$375 
per mon."1, peh 01', Chuck's Rentol,, 
529-4444. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? S1500weeklypo1enfial 
moiling our cin:vfars. 
Free info 410-783·8273. 
One bdrm duple.. $205/mo, lum & a/ 
c, ind~, .... ~. heat, 1rosh & lo-,,,,, no 
pct>, 2 n-a emt on RI 13 by llce Honda, 
also cpmings la, nw >em, 527-6337 SMAKE MONEY NOW$ Porl·lime 
or 549·3002. ::~, i~.m~ ~~i'J:; fund 
~l~t:~ t.t:Jt. :;i,:::aftt~W9~-~~~~ in· 
Mobile Homes, N Hwy 51, phon~ 
549-3000 la, de1cils. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many ex!nn, no pets, 
549-8000. 
1 & 2 BDRM behind Ike Nissan, 
l s!l-lost-dep, student. prefttred, $200-
365/ mo, 1·800-293-4407. 
•EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH" 
ClASS TRAYa need, s11.den1> to 
prorna!a Spring !!real< 19981 Sdl 
15 trip, & travel free! Highly 
motivated stu·donb can 
earn a free ttlp & over 
$ 10,0001 Chooie Cancun, So· 
~omas,, Mazatlan. Jamaica or 
Florida! North America's largest 
wdenl to<..,. operator! Coll Now! 1· 
800·838-641 l. 
. $600 + WEEKLY Poul&le 
Mailing oor circu!crs, Begin naw. 
· 77o-90B·3469 
..:-mai!;Genmorkt@ool.axn 
ATTENTION Stvdonhl Eam 
as you loam program: Pay 
yourtvltlon In cash & hawit 
•all azponsos pal:I whllo 
you attend school, 457• 
35_02. ' 
COMPUTER 486, color monilar, 
mouse, 14;AOOmodem,window.3.Jl, 
351·9905. 
1~- ~3ojij§j•- ·•;I 
YEU.':AY LAB~/~ewhite, leather& 
blue~~ collors,brown. eyes, .l ·2 years 
old, 5~'9-759.i lo claim. 
lf:::._;ra:~,diaiiii1f 
1•·•-•• .. •••"°'~-•-• •• • h 
DIET MAGlC be up to 30 p:;;;,nd. in 
30 t!:.y,:,ofl•nalurol, 100% sale, 
effr.dive, & gucr.-, 800-968:~77; 
Gifted P~chtcs 
wantto help yaulli Lot 
them tell you a&ovt tho 
fvtvralll 1,900-329-0983 Ext. 
8145S3.99perminMustbe 18 · 
yrs ~-U (619) 6.d.5·843.i. 
LIVI! 24 HRS/DAY Talk to 
. &eautlfvl 9lrlslll 
1·900-255-0900ext3561, 
SJ.99/min,mustbe 18yrs 




7 days/2.i hours 
1 ·900-255-0900 
Ext955J · . 
'-1.99per min 
. ... , be 18 years 
Serv-U (61916AS-BA3d 
CLASSIFIED 
SPICE GIR!.S IMI CAl.t NOW! 
· 1-900-255-0900 ""' 6519, 
$3.99/min, niuilbe 113+ 
~u [61916.d.5:843.d. 
CAll YOUR DATE NOWIII 
1-900-285·9035 ex! 8655 
$299/min, mu•t.be 18 yrs. 
· , Serv-U 619-645-8434 
SINGLt:-r-
"r&e Egyptian Datellnol" 
1'·900-299~1077 x87~S 
$.2.99/.aitn: Must be 18 yn 
S<>rv•U (619) 64.5•8434. 
not aflii10ted .;,/ Daily cgyp!icn 
. · . UVE PSY(HICSh 
Lowe, Money, Know your fu• 
· tvro. Tallil.ive 1 on 1 NOWl!l 1 ·900-
329-10.d5, cxt 58.45; SJ.99/min, 18+, 
Serv-U (619)645-8434 
. WHArS ON your horizoni For all the 
answers tolk live lo one ol our 
melapl,ysicol odvisar,I 1-900-329· 
104.'i e,J 3950, $3.99/min, rm,,! be 
18yrs,serv-u61:'·645-8434. 
PSYOilCS give you !he answers. 
'Coll 24 hrs, SJ.99/min, 18+, 
1-900-329·1D45 ex! 633!'. 
· Serv-U 619-~5·84¥, · 
FRJEi-.'D, lOVER, OR 
PARlNEr. FOR LIFE 
1-900-289• 12.i.5, EXT. 56B7 
S2.99 per min, mu.t be 18yrs 
SERV•U (619·645-8434) 
•11Z•AZ•11Z•l1Z•l1.Z• . 
.11 T/Jel !S 
z of .. Delta 
11 Zeta 
z would Like .. 
to 
11 congmtulate 
z tbeir fall 
new 
















continued from pai:c 12 
carries, and he also ranks in the 
lop 15 in scoring offense, receiv-
ing yards per game and pass 
receptions per game. · 
Nolbertowicz said his 
increased offensive role was not 
one he expected this sc.,son. 
"l wa.~ just looking forward to 
playing as. much as possibl~ out 
there and letting things happen," 
Nolbenowicz i.aid. "I just thank 
the coaches for calling on me 
when they needed me in crucial 
situations, and lening me make 
plays happen for the team." 
Regardless . of who wins 
Gus MACICER 
continued from page 1 Z 
mix with the normal partying week-
end." . 
Team~ are allowed up to four 
players and are ·scparnted in skill 
groups according to experience 
level. There will be 860 players 
from 14 states playing on 215 
team~. Also included in the festivi-
ties are a sla~unk contest and 
three-point shootout in the Saturday 
and Sunday event. 
A $65 fee is required· for ea:h 
team. and all proceed~ go to local 
United Way charitie.~. Registration 
already has ended. 
Cheri Fitt~. the United Way 
Director and c<H:oordinator for the 








Did you know 
that the DE is one 
of nine collegiate 
newspapers in 
the nation that 
own their own 
printing press? 
Saturday's matchup, both teams 1-rank~d te~m. Young~to~ri•s~1; 
still have a long, difficult road_ University, and .No .. 5 Western 
· Illinois : University, while the -----.,,---- Salukis also have No. 7 Western 
Kentucky University on tip in a · I k non-conference home battle OcL 
I was just oo ing 25. 
C · :..1 t I • · But Quarless prerers to take 
· TOtwara O p aymg each step along the way one at a 
. as much. as p· ossible \. time, making. a difference . and 
· convincing his players that they 
out there and letting can compete with anyone. 
th ·1ngs· _happen. "I go into practice every day., and look at the positives and say 
'We should win,' "-Quarless said. 
"Why shouldn't • we upset 
Youn&,~town State? Why should-
n't we upset Western Illinois? And 
ahead of thcin. Both teams still I want these guys to think' the 
t,ave .to play Division 1-AA's No. sam:! thing." · · 
give.~
0
Mari~n a chance to be the ccn- C~lcrnan, a senior in. product 
tcr ofanention .. ·. · . _ .· · design from Peoria, said the leam's 
"It brings a lot of people togcth- decision to compete wilh only three 
er from other area.~," Fills said. • mem~rs is an advantage. . · 
----,,---- "We always play wilh lhree play-ers." . Coleman said. •~is way everybody gets to play, and I think 
, A 1 • · I r fu we're a1 an advantage bcc:ius·e vvedust p ay_ror n, we've all played 1ogcthcr for two' 
•11 d . years." . 
an II Sa goo ITIIX The preliminary rounds for 1he 
with the normal · · -tournament wilt be rrom 9 a.m. to 3 
. p.m. Sa1urday, while championship 
partying weekend. rnalches take place Sunday. . . : 
"Now, we gel a cha'ncc to showca.~ 
Marion and what it has to offer." 
Joining Wilhelmi on their team, 
"One Bull)pkin," will be Eric 
Bchnnarm and Ryan Coleman ... 
Fitts said there is a grc.11cr pur-
pose for having lhc tournament th.,n 
just determining a winner. 
. "As far a,; 1he United Way goes,· 
it is a way 10 make money for our 28 · 
local chari1ics," she said. "It is a 
good communily event and gives 
something for the youths to look 
for." 
ID~m ~ ~  
Friday·&. S~turday 
$ 
· DOMESTICS · · · · 
:) o· Q! CAPTAIN MORGAN_ MIXERS 
'I-~•, AMARETTO STONE SOURS · 
\\-~;~h DJ, Woody l DJ Venu . 
hr lnlJ'1 A!e k t~ • ~en Dally 1:00 ~,: * m S. lllino Ate, 
Ballro_oms · . 
· October:17; 1997. 
8:00PM 
Admission $2 
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dll Pfoksl 
Corey Cusick 




Falcons at Saints 
· Bills at Patriots 
Beni;als at Oilers 
Lions at Btics 
Puckers :.t Bea.rs 
Dolp_hlns at Jets 
Eai;les at Jaguars 
Panthers at Vlklni:s · 
GiJnts at Cllnllnals 
Rams at 49crs · 
Coll~ at Slttlcrs 
CouboysatRal,Jdns• • 
• Monday nii ~, 
Predictio11: 117rilt> Grren Bay ,md Tamp,, 
Bay an- making all rite lteadline.• in the 
NFC Central, 1he Vikin,:.< 11,r q11ietly mak-
ing 1/reir preunufelt ,u they m,we It> 5-2 
am/ 11uike I/rt> Central mt>re than a /1<111le of 
1lte8t1y:r. 
. ____ R_y_a_n_K_e_it_h __ ~,,_·: · 
DE Sports Editor _ 
Record: 52-30 · 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF OCT. 12 
Fakons at Saints 
Bills at Palriol~ 
llcngals at Oilers 
Lions at Uucs 
Packers at Bears 
Dolphins al Jets 
Eai;les at Jaguars 
Panthers at \'ikini;.~ 
Giants at Cardinals• 
Rams at 49crs 
Cohs al Slcdcrs 
Co"ho)s:11 Rabl..irr,0 
• Mon,.b) ni~h1 
, Predictio.n: New England rrbt:11nd.< fmm 11 
t,loml11y 11igh1 di.wster in Denrer with,, hig 
win ,m:r //rt' Bills. Tltt> 811c.< mm·e ltl 6-I ,,,, 
. 1/r,: uman - Wirt> 11·,mld lm1·t> gur:ruJ 
tltt11? · . 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 
Rcconl: 50.32 
PERSONAL PICKS: . 
WEEKOFOCT. 12 
Falcons at Saints 
Bills at Putriots . 
Bengals at Oilers 
Lions at Dues 
Packers at Bears 
Dolphins at Jets 
Eai;les at Jai:imrs 
P.anthers at Viklni:s 
Giants at Curdinals 
Rams at 49ers 
Colts at Steelers 
Oru~'Sat Ral.slins• 
0 Monday niif,1 
Prtdictio11: I Jul a big Pack a/lark com- · 
ing in Cltic:agt1. Tht> O-ft1r tht>•uawn 
Bears will gt'/ stomptd again a.r Fant> and 
Ct1. show tht'm how lo plt1EII- a 
gamt C/ricaga appartntlj· ,., ,,, learn. 
In other action. tht' Jtt.r ar. ,ing /ti makt> 
mincrmt>al <if lht DtJlphin:r as th,:y :rt:nJ 
the whiny Marino bac:k Imme /ti Floritla ' 
winlrs.r; · ' · 
Shandel Ri~hardson 
.'.·:·:~·.:_' ~.:~::::.:· ~s~t~1~r:-~;i~ki"Spik.ers··· 
• ··. battles \:S. MVC foes Drake 
: and Creighton. ,. -
$~lt1kis .liui1Jing:geclbirds 
c • , ~ • > • : • •• , / •, >• • , • •• • J_ ;. • • • \ • , ~ • , • •· ' a ' ,i- • , • , • • • ' 
·-•isu brings high~powered_:; 
passing game to challenge 
Dawgs~ brura_l ~hi11g attack. 
RYAN KEITH 
DI:. SroRTS REro!mR 
· The SlliC.foo~haHtcam ca~ sec a mir- · 
mr image of it,;clr as it prepares for a key 
matchup with Illinois State Uni,:ersity_ at • 
I :30 p.m;·. Saturday · at McAndrcw 
Stadium. 
Both the Salukis and Redbinls have 
hadslowMart.,in 1997.SIUCis l-4ovcr- '· 
:ill and ()-3 in. the Gateway Football .· 
Conference. wtiile Illinois Stare brings a., 
2-4 mark m·eraO and an 0-1 n.-conl in con- · 
tcrcnce play to Carbondale. . . . . . . _ ._ 
• For a Saluki team that ha~ lo~t its la~t · 
three games by a total of ~,·eri points and 
m:+.v.rn.1 could hn,·e n rcronl · . 
Bf~ of -t-1 at this point. 
· SIUC coach Jan · i..,;,;;,,......,...,..,.,_ 
· •'The Salukis · Quarless sees 
play Illinois •. Saturilay" s contest a.~ 
Stcte University a stepping stone 10 
. at-1 :30 p.m. · . future success. · 
Saturd?Y at Despite the 
McAndrnw team·s disappointing 
Stcdium. n.-conl. Quarless said _ 
he is encouraged by 
•The game can his players· faith in 
be heard on · his new system. 
95.1 WXLT-FM '.. ,:'They • have 
or at . . atx:omplished ,a lot in 
. http://www.stu transition," Quarles.~ 4~-
.edu/godawgs . said. "And I'm really ~~· 
. . . . . . , veiy proud of \\;hat _ SIJ: .,. ·-~:: <: . 
th~y"ve done w far. But this i~ just the_ -';)~~~...A: 
middle of the mad. We've got SI)( week.\:;· w~.;,-~=-~;.~ 
to go. a~d t!1ey"ll hi;: nil right. I ha\·e th~! i ~;; .. , . , 
much fa11h rn them. , ;c ~;. :-;,.: ~• '.<,?,'. . •. . . • ., ~ 
. . Faith in a new system is one area that -· · . . . ·, . '. . _ . . OmN Mllllll/Utily EJ:it"i.m 
both SIUC and Illinois State have had to!· SPECIAL TEAMS• Pu · Joh ·. · '· k"cks d · · 
build within the la.,t two years. While t!le : : _ · • ~fer ~ Amrlrano 1 . ~ away unn_g practice 
Salukis arc adju.~ing to Quarles,~• system -· Thursday afte~ at M.cAndrew Stadium. · · • 
this rea.wn, Illinois State is struggling to · '· · · · · · · 
c.~tablish a winner under head coach Todd Mosely. . . _ . lx.-en ouL~tnnding· on special teams and 
Berry. who ha,; a 5-12 .rcconl with the Glenn has yet to start a game this sea- catching the football. I think he"s just 
Redbinl.~ after taking over la.\t sca.';on. • son while splitting time with quartcrback going to make plays, and you•ve got 10 
_ Both team.,; enter Sa1unlay0s matchup Ryan. Spielman. but he has passed for understand it. Hopefully, we still come 
with an eye toward getting out of the con- 1,0.W yards this year, including361 yards . out on top instead of on the short end." 
fercnce•s cellar after. disappointing con- against the Panthers Satunlay •. • • · But the Salukis have .a not-so-secret 
fcrence los.,;cs la.~t weekend. While the Most of Glenn's passing yarJage has • offensh·e weapon ~ftheirown in fullback 
Salukis return from· a 36-35 loss 10 been gained by' Mosely. a transfer from Bryan Nolbertowicz, who is quickly mak-
Southwcst Missouri State University. the Division I-A University of -Illinois. ing a name for him.i;elf.a.,; an. offensive 
. Redbinl.,; arc coming off a 50-3-t loss in ~ Moscly ha,; caught 38 balls for 581 yards threat in the Gatew .J. · · 
. Normal to the• University of Northern· and three touchdowns this year. and he · Nol_bertowicz. rushed for 126. yanl.,; 
fowa.· • . .. , _ ranks. first in kickoff returns_ with 407. ·and caug_hl four pa.='.,;· for 62 yanl.,;" 
. Illinois Stale ha.Haken advantage of a yanl.,; on· 13 rctums. Mosely also ranks ; against . SMSU last . Saturday. 
standout passing game~ which ranks sec- . first in the Gateway in total offense with · Nolbertowicz _ rank.~ s.:ven1h in the 
ond_in the league with.210 yanl.~ per. l,054yanl.,;insi,tgamcs,annveragcof Gatc\Vllyinrushingwith249yanlson43 
. game. The Redbinl offense is led by the 175.67 yanl.,; per game. · · · 
duo . of freshman quarterback. Kevin "They throw the: ball all over the . 
Glenn and senior wide ~i\·er Marquis . placc, .. Quarles.~_ sa~d: :·He (l\foscly) has · • SEE F~OTBALL. rAOE [I 
Rotindball. actiol1 '.rolls intoL-Marion-- . . . . . ,; ~ .. . ' 
3-0N-3: Amateur i~ t.faririn:Thetouniament iipart·•CGus· e~·de of Marion's annual- Oktoberfest • ·, . -. 
DE Sports Writer 1he · - : • basketball tournament weekend. , . . . 
Rrerord:J1..is • toulmabe· ··:, ·. · · :- ·. · ·· r l I This will be the. thinl~Gus : incntwil at to raise mon~y IOr oca ,. Macker ioumament Wilhelmi has 
PERSONAL ~ICKS: · Illinois Centre , U ·r · d Way· · .. , n ~n a part of in the last three 
MoD,located: me · '. · -- months..lnAugust;hcplayedinthe. 
_WEEK OF OCT. 12 · about 15 min· · SHANDEL RtOIARDSON Peoria tournament. and he pl:iyed · • 
Falcons at Saints Eiii;lcs'at J11i:uars . ufes east of DAILY EllWTIAN RmJlmR , ,' nlNashvillc.Tcnn~ in September.-·· 
Bills at Patriots . Panthers ai Vlkln~ Carbondale on -------- · \\~lhelmi, whose team took first· 
Bc11gals at Oilers Giants at Canlinals route 13. Sciin Will~;lmi plays bask~t~II ·place in Na.mville. Tenn .• said trav-
Lions at Dues Rams at 49ers : · ·. ~The pre. limi- strictly for the lo\'C of the game. cling and playing in these toumn~ 
Pack,rs at Bears Colts at .Stttlcrs nds which· pul~ this·· weekend's_ Gus;· ments is a good way 10 get away 
Dolphins at Jets: : Co.\tx,ys:11~- naryrr: -- · Macker 3-on-3 baskc,ball tournJ• · from the nonn •. , ·, . ; . ' :: ' 
. _ . _ • Monday niihl are 9 o.m; ment al the top of his i,rioritic.~:: .. •~1i,; , summer, . we played· in. _ , 
Prediction: B;ars + p~~krr; =0-7~- ·· ' ~~:·and · Wilhelmi, a senior .in .. speech . · one and we said, 'Hey, lct"splay in:·-· 
\\annsttdt. / rtally dt>n'I care anymore,. lhe ~ni- communication from Crystal Lake.•· another one;.:- \Vilhelmi said. •·we -•· . 
btcau.rtthe!.BA'.r Hgat nextH in 21 dayr. . onsh" ~ and other basketball junkies;·wm: just 'play for fun. and it's a good•·· · 
latrell s,,mrtllis gming th<' hanl..-are 1P . · gel the_. chance to showca.,;c that · · · · • - ' · · · · • , 
readya.r°tht \\arriors gtt ready 10 c:lsallrng,: are Sunday... . - · pa.\sion. in, this -weekend"s Gu..: 
tire Bulls • .. _,:1 -.! .• ! ; ' .. ; • . . ' ; l' I ! j : ;. ; '.: ! •. ' '' ; ; •. ~ ; MFfn\ the Illinois ~ P\'1\~,aA ):s~,G~_s r.t45~~~f('GE IL 
. ! t,~\J 1:1ic:t1c.,· .. •1..1.,:.;,; l,·H.vh.:--~:;.•,n:,•··.•.•:~;,..!hl-.~1'~,.. .. . . '. .. ·, . 
-···••-~··~••--~--.-----··~•-..... - ....... ,_., ••. ~.~_, ..... ~ ... .,,.-j~• ... _·~• ....... -..~i,.tiaii•i••·t.'.J.l, . ' - ·. 
1 Deat'1trap'· .a. sll~R~~ifc~m ,:; 
convoluted prodUCfiori ·· ·· 
OFF-BROADWAY: 
The Stage Company 
has offered community · 
theater for 15 y~ars. 
DAMON BAKER 
DAILY EoYmAN RErolITTR 
If you arc looJdng for family 
entertainment that includes a 
healthy dose of munlcr, rn.1yhem, 
deception and duplicity, then 
"Deathtrap," the current offering of 
the Sc.,gc Company, is th(: play for 
you. . 
"It's really a sick and twisted 
plot," said Mary McDcnnott, a 
C:vbondalc resident who saw the 
pL1y at iL~ Oct. 3 opening pcrfor-
m:mce. -rhcy make it seem like a 
kind of tn~ic plot, hut it i~ really a 
plot within a plot.•• 
The twisl~ and turns of 
"Deathtrap .. will keep the audience 
guc,c;.~ing right up to the end. 
. . "I had no knowledge of what 
was going to happen until it hap-
pened. .. McDcm1ott said. '°11lCY 
leave you hanging at the intcnni~-
sion between the fir.it and scc-.md 
acts. The whole audience wa.~ trying 
to figure out what wa.~ going to h.1p-
pcn nci:.L" 
The Stage Company, 101 N. 
Wa,Jiington Stw wa~ founded in 
1982 hy Joe Miller, an English 
teacher from Murphyshoro, said 
Bartwa Farris, the opcrati~ via: 
president for the Stage Company. 
'"Our first play was 'Inherit The 






E tit· ., •· :.I_~., 
coorthousc in Murphysbcro." Farris with SCl dcsig:i, finding props, 
said. - · • • · woding . as a . stigc band, doing 
The S1.1gc Company Im.gm~ lighti'!_g ~, 5?imd ,or being ,:m. ~ 
considcr.lbly since thaL ·. '· • . mhcr, F:uris s:nd. . : ... , · .. ·, 
."In 1983:. '. the •: Bank of . Those community volunteers :ire · 
C1rbondale olTcral us the Old Bank • apparently doing a good job in the :· · 
Building, which we renovated and ~Deathtrap." . : · ... · ·· •.: : , 
is now a 96-scat lhcatcr,"·.Farris . '11lC lighting wns good. Tix:re is 
said. "Wcarcnowavcryviahlcnot· a·sa:nc with lighting and lhundcr, · 
for-profit community theater group·· th.1t wa,; very realistic. The cosium- . 
with its own lhcatcr,'supportcd hy: ing was good ru; well," McDermott.' 
ticket sales, p.1trons and spon.~" · said. '11lC. st.,gc design was intcn-
In lllC days of dwindling fcdcral tion.1lly simple. E\-crything happens 
and state funding for lllC arts, tl1e in one room, so it·s the same set all · 
----,,----
It's really a'sick and 
· twisted plot. · 
MM:fMcDEIMoTT -
CwoNnAIE lttSDENI' • 
Stage Com(lmy still manages to 
provide quality cntatainmcnt for 
tlic whole community • 
'111is year we have given busi-
ncs.c;cs tllC opportunity to CO-!,{JOll· 
sor or underwrite a particuL1r pcr-
fonn.111CC, and WC have met \\ilh 
'great sua:cs.c; with this," Farri,'i said. 
wwc also have a strong rool of fine 
t.11ent available to us in the local 
community, which h.,s hccn a great 
help." 
This t.1lcnt isn't limited lo ju.~I 
actors. The st.1gc rompany relics on 
lllC a.c;sic;t.111CC of volunlL'a'S from 
the rommunity for all asp.:cts of its 
plays. 
~We enoourage people from lllC 




of ·· the play ~•Deathtrap• 
invol\'cs doom will be per-
and. gloom, at formed at 8 
times it docs . tonight and ·· · 
havciL~humor- Saturday and. 
ous momcnL'i. . at 2 p.m. · 
·-n1c char- Sunday. · 
actcr (!f Helga Admission is 
is great." . S7 tonight and · 
M_cDcrmoll · Saturday, and · 
. s.11d. '"She ha.c; SS for lhe 
. tl1i~ great Sunday moti- · 
accent She is nee. For more 
· su_pposcd to 00. information, or 
th15 ~Id grand~ to pun:hose · 
m., mtli ~P?f · tid<ets, call the 
_sof!lcl111ng. Slage ·. • :·. 
She s very Company: box 
funny and adilc; office at 549· 
a lot of humor 5466 
to t!IC pL1y. --· ---Ml'vc gooc 
10 . sec . plays rut on at DuPage . 
Univcr.1ity, and lhis one wa~::: least 
a.c; good a.~ tliosc. The pL1y i~ long, . 
over two hour.;, hut tl1ey really draw 
you in. I loved it." 
• C .._ .. 
· · ~o,11u,Bar .. , 
, 'We,'r~ CmJuneI·. 
,' We offer a fun, exciting, Hvely work environment, : 
. ·. and an excellenrbenefits package. Applebee's 
·.,~, needs fun-loving, energetic individuals to fill our 
"} COOi( positi<>ns~ If. you want to have a good 
C: · time and earn big bucks, Applebee's is. the place· 
foryoul · · 
· · We are now accepting applications for: · 
. COOKS! . 
Apply 2-4pm Mon - Sat · 
at the following locatjons·: 
1125 East Malri Street 
Carbondale, IL· . 
~ •-.... Plnc_h .. ·.·Penn·y·····. 
~ .· :. ·· Pub·.: .. 
~~•D~~ ,PEEL-~·EfiT SHRIM~ 
· 4-9pin ·• $3.75 I/21b; • $7.2?Ib. · 
SATURDAY 
·.· YABBA GRIFFITH 
, ·& TRAXX. 
: Samuel Adams: . 
· Oktoberfest & Bost~ Lag& ••• $1~75 pint 
Next Week ............................. Od.15-18 
Pinch Penny's 4th Annual. . . 
.11111.: ·oktoberfcst·Cel.:bration•·· ::..1111,,;; 
Live Adult Entertainment 
pB',-~--
. ·s~~ ae S'ue 





-«:_. ·. -REA~.~EX ,·:.:',' ·. 
UVE DANCERs:foay~ ~-Week(::··:_'. ·. ~ . 
: Open Daily Noon· 2am nm Show u 8pm • 9 mila North of Cd...Jc on hwy 51 .· 
·taYE.AROlD'1WElCOME•Mwtbe21to~ala,l,al.,:, .. 
· · · photo id mpalml • for Jct.a,, all 618-867:9.369: ' . •'. ; ·: . 
~: ~~-,:,. -~-. ;., .. •'• ... ::., -~ . 
. ,.. . ~ ·.s1ss::i,iih~1s·A;o;-• 










Bands to bring.high.e~ergy 
to Copper Dragon . 
Fans of great · regional m11~ic . will go 
crazy tonight ,when three SL. Loui~arca 
band-; visit Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand 
A\'c. • 
Either the heavy-rocking lncub11\ or 
Soul Kiss will open the show at 10 p.m. lo . 
begin whal will surely be a high energy 
rock-a-thon. 
The main event will begin when the 
Bcastie Boys-csque !'hunk Junkccz take 
the stage at about midnight. . 
. The Junkccz put on one of the craziest. 
stage· shows of any. band around here. · 
Some area music fans might even remcm.: · 
her an on-stage full ~oon perpetrated by 
the Junkccz ;it a ccnain Pointfest 4 in 
1994. ~ guys absolutely should not be 
missed. · 
While no butt is promised for the show 
tonight, the buff lead vocalist of Soul Kiss 
likely will take off his shirt - well, 
bcca11~ he always does. 
The cover charge for the show will be 
$4; but get there early bccausc if local fan.,; . 
tum out ·as they ha\'e for other recent 
· Dragon shows, spaC'e may be in short sup-
ply. 
Tickets to go on sale· for · 
musical acts at SIU Arena 
Tickets go on sale this weekend for 
Motley Crue, ~ II and Tracy Lawrence, 
who will be headlining three separate con-
certs spanning a five-day period in 
November at SIU Arena. 
Tickets for th,e Tracy Lawrence, Trace 
Adkins and Sherrie Austin concert go on · 
sale Saturday and are S 1950. The show is 
scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Nov.13. · 
Lawrence has gained commercial suc-
cess O\'er the years with three platinum-
selling country album'i. · 
He has recorded 15 top-10 country sin- · 
gles since arriving i_n Na.~hville eighty= 
ago. · .. · 
Tickets for trip-core alternative rockers 
311 and funky opening :Jct Sugar Ray also 
go on sale Saturday and arc S22. The: show 
is scheduled to begin .at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov.17.. . ·. :. ·· 
The band 311 celebrated commercial 
suro:s.\ with its hil single "Down." The 
band is renowned for its high-energy,live 
shows and inces.~t tour schedules. 
: The glam-rocking Motley Crue is back 
in the saddle again touring in support of a 
new album "Generation Swine." 1ickeL-. 
go on sale Sunday and arc S25. The show 
is scheduled lo start al 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 17 when cla.,;.~ic rocker.1 Cheap Trick 
take the stage. - · . . ' 
Motley Crue's lineup is the same a.\ it 
wa.\ in its '80s heyday with Vince Neil' 
back in the frontman position •. · 
The band sizzled up the ch;,.rts with hit 
songs · like "Girls; Girls, Girls," "Dr',, · 
Feelgood'' and "Home Sweet Home." 
For- more ticket information on these 
shows, call 453-5341. 
s ranley Moore occasionIDly ~- to 
Chicago's Navy' Pier to get away from the. 
stres.i; of everyday life and spend time ,with 
. his friends by enjoying rides, music and a 
variety of foods. . ... 
STDln' BY TAMEKA L H1cxs 
· ·c:arow;c;, located be~ lhc'Ferris wheel. 
The historical Ferris wheel is the uttrac-
tion that best fit the liking of Kelly 
Robinson and her friends. 
"The Ferris wheel was cool," . 
· Robinson, a junior in foreign language and •. 
international trade from 01icago, said. "II 
moved real slow and it never stopped. You 
. just had 10 hop on." · 
Robinson said the nature of the scenery 
she viewed from 150 feel in the sky was amazing. 
· · "When you gel to the top you can see all of Chicago," . 
Robinson said. "It's real pretty. It (the Ferris wheel) is sit-
ting over the lake, so you can look over the lake, 100." 
The Navy Pier al~ has an abundance of shops and 
restaurants covering more than 40,000 square feet. 11x: 
restaurants (indoor and outdoor) offer Mexican, Italian; 
Chinese and American cuisine. Dinner al.so can be enjoyed 
on one of the two cruise boats at the Navy Pier. 
· Visito~ to the Navy Pier can sec sidewal!c entertainers.' 
A /' . . 1 0 .. . ' - -. 
, '.The Navy Pier, with loading dock.ti · , .. _ .. ··,:,i:'i;.,.,;. :.,;-~ '. ~ if that gets boring, ~sitars can visit the. 
and drive-in~~ to Lake Michigan.. is a , . M ti ,,;rr r ~,.-.• •., . ~.-. r.'\, >!f • Navy Pier's Skyline Stage where cona:rts, 
. romantic experience for Moore. · ' . ..;, __ t ·. : • , ' _. .. •' ~ •= • , theater, dance, comedy _and films can be ;: 
, . During cool nighl( Moore,ajuniorin .. i:, getlo,....1 l!W~J 
computer science from Chic;igo: and his. . ~, go --ii an•. ,._, ~ seen. ~ rKllTI _ .......a _ When weather does not permit outdoor . 
' ~~ri~~t~~ht~ri~~~~~~~t~--. _ ~~~Go~fon.:~!~(• :t:w:: Na~Picrt ind~ highl'.gh~ 




a d exit' The Crystal Ganlcns'is a highlight of the . 
Lake Michigan. : - · · ,. .... _ indoor amusement offered at the landmark. · 
"II was real nice and romantic," he , · · north en .lo,~ j : . ·. > •· The ganlen is a 32.000-square-f cct botani• . 
.. ; said. ''.We were j11~1 relaxing on the shore'. ;r' Shor, ~ 1~.af- ~-s...; c:-iJ paoc · . · , _ · .. ·. . . 
We had ourcovers and j11~t enjoyed talk~ · · ·· t<i~~~- · Free trolleys arc waiting to chauffeur · 
ing all night.'', . . . . • "'. Pier is en·...._~ at_~~ . touri~ts throughout. the venues the Navy.··· ,0 
Besides the natural delight or the lake. , , '600.E;, ~ Ave; 4 ~"-t• Pier ha.-. to orrer •. >.; . . · · , : . ·.. . . .. 
the Navy Pier has 170,000 square feet of ... ---~-•:.. · ~--·.: _ .. ... ~.-.. · ,... •J_.· . '. Robin.~n said she enjoyed the integral .;_;,,_ 
commercial attraction.\ including 50 acres . ~«.;"' tour given on the trolley, and she added that. · 
of parks. g~n.~ and m11,;cums. The :ilthoogh the Navy Pier is a relaxing and . 
50,000 squanAoot Family Pavilion fea- recreational place for everyone, it is riot , . . 
tures_ the Chicago Childn:n·s Museum. . ideal for. loners. . . · . . . • 
· ·. Amusement rides include the world's first Ferris wheel. . "It's not really for just you and (platonic) friends." ·: : · 
The ISO-root f-crris wheel features 40 six-seater gondolas Robinson_ said •. "It was nice and everything,_but it is ltl()re · 
ioffe~nga view_~fthep1ic.igoskylinc. The": is '.11so a . , ofapl:ice fo{familics and couples."·> : :: ; · s_ ;, .. 
•,.:,'-•" 
